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Selective Service issuing optional draft cards
WASHINGTON (AP) - The draft tive Service. They can be clipped out
and carried in a wallet.
card is back.
Burned by the thousands in antiUnlike the earlier cards, the new
VMnam War protests, the cards are ones do not have to be carried at all
being reintroduced after an absence times.
of eight years from the American
Draft cards had been issued until
1975. when registration was discontiThe new draft cards are printed at nued.
The requirement that draft-eligible
the bottom of registration letters sent
to yoang men who sign up with Selec- men carry the cards helped focus

attention on the cards daring the
Vietnam protest movement, and
many young men sought to show their
defiance by burning the cards.
When registration was resumed in
1980. officials decided not to issue
cards in the hope of avoiding similar
protests. Instead, letters were sent
acknowledging that men had signed
up.

Selective Service spokesman Wil programs, Ebel said, the wallet-size
Ebel said yesterday that a decision to cards will prove more convenient
offer the cards as a convenience was than the larger acknowledgement letmade last summer. Now, about 5,000 ters.
of the cards are being sent out daily.
He said 10.888,000 young men, 96.5
percent of those eligible, are-regisNOW THAT youths have to prove tered with the Selective Service.
they are registered with the Selective There is no draft under way, but men
Service to be eligible under the law are required to sign up within 30 days
for federal student aid and some jobs of their 18th birthday or risk a maxi-

mum penalty of five years in prison
and a $10,000 fine.
Registration has spurted in recent
weeks, Ebel said, but he was uncertain why. Students applying for college loans might be part of the reason,
he said, as well as the new registration requirement for the jobs program
and reaction to the Soviet shooting
down of a Korean airliner.

West Hall renovation in limbo
until voters resolve state issues
by Mark Dl Vlncenzo
staff reporter

The Office of Budget and Management in Columbus dangled the $1.8
million ball of yam just above the
outstretched fingers of the University's School of Journalism and RadioTelevision-Film Department.
But, just when it appeared the
prized treat was being lowered
enough for it to be grabbed, the office
yanked it up again - now maybe for
good.
The money, earmarked for the University, was to be released this week
and used to buy modern equipment
and renovate West Hall - so, after
nine years of planning and preparation - the School of Journalism and
the R-TV-F Department could move
in.
State Issues 2 and 3 affected the
decision to hold back the money Intended for the University.
Issue i requires a three-fifths majority among legislators in order to
adopt tax increases, while Issue 3
proposes to repeal any changes in tax
laws enacted after Jan. 1,1983, wiping
«I at least $1.5 billion from Ohio's
t billion general fund.
"IF THE ISSUES pass, and the
consensus is that it will," Dr. John
Huffman, director of the School of
Journalism, said, "the West Hall project is probably dead."
"After examining the impact of
the issues, we (the Office of Budget
and Management) realize we can no
longer meet the legal obligations to
projects we designated money to,

because of the decrease of Ohio's Journalism is from the 1950s; it's an
general revenue base," Lee Walker, embarrassment to the point where
president of the State Controlling "students are not trained in a realBoard, said. The Board is directly world environment," Huffman said.
"We desperately need the new
related to the Office of Budget and
equipment,* Chair of the R-TV-F
Management.
"Simply speaking, we (the state) Department, Dr. Denise Trauth. said,
won't know until after the (Novem- "I can't describe to you how awful our
ber) election if we can afford to give television studio is. If they pass those
issues (State Issues 2 and 3), we'll
out this money," Walker added.
Any money not yet released by the have to start over in terms of raising
State, Huffman said, will be withheld appropriations, and that will be aluntil after the November election. most impossible."
If Issues 2 and 3 fail, the project is
This was probably done because Gov.
Richard Celeste is anticipating State still on, Huffman said, but the bids
will
have expired, so the bidding
Issues 2 and 3 will pass, and Ohio will
need all the revenue they can get, process will have to take place again.
Huffman added there is one additioHuffman said.
"This would be devastating to the nal complicating factor: If all of the
School of Journalism," he said. "It's a money for the project is not released
shame higher education - and every- by June, 1984, then the unreleased
thing else - in Ohio has to be inter- amount reverts to the state.
ACCORDING TO Robert McGeein,
twined with politics and subject to
director of capital planning at the
political forces."
University, the West Hall project is
THE SCHOOL of Journalism re- the only one affected at the University
ceived its accreditation in 1979 with by the pre-election fund withholding.
"It will be very difficult for them
the understanding that the school
would be moving into a new facility (the School of Journalism and the Rand would be buying new equipment. TV-F Department), if they lose the
The School of Journalism will lose Its money," McGeein added.
The decision by the state to not
accreditation, he said, if they remain
release the funds for the West Hall
operating as they are now.
"If we lose our accreditation, it will project is "a damaging blow to the
have a major effect on the quality of entire University, not just to the
education we can deliver," Huffman School of Journalism and the Radioadded, "but it will also greatly effect Television-Film Department," Dr.
the quality of faculty and students we Richard Eakin, vice president of planning and budgeting, said.
can attract here.
"At this moment we ought not be"Why would a journalism professor
or student want to come to an nonac- lieve the project won't be done at all,"
credited program with poor facilities Eakin added. "We must be optimistic,
prepared to deal with it and ask
when they could go elsewhere?"
Some equipment in the School of ourselves 'what's our next step?' "

Local gun control possible?
by Jeff James
staff reporter
eg news slofl/Cori Lee Cifoni

Geronimo!

Numerou* volunteers demonstrated the life-saving airbag yesterday as part of Fire Prevention Week.
Members of the University Environmental Services Office and firefighters from the Bowling Green
City Fire Department jumped off the Commons dining hall to show how the airbag catches victims of
highrise fires.

Who has power and rigf^?

Honesty case brings confusion
by Money Beach
staff reporter

Editor's note: This is the second
ttory hi ■ two-part series.
The recent ending of a difficult case
by the Academic Honesty Committee
hat resulted in some confusion concerning the powers of faculty and
administration and the rights of students, according to Dr. Emil Danshsr, chair of the committee.
The case, involving two criminal
lattice students who were accused of
cheating, was unusual in that the
committee had never found it necessary to so thoroughly investigate a
case, Dansker■said.
'
"Basically, the Student Code says
that we set our own policies as far as
handling cases of academic dishonesty," Dansker said.
university President Dr. Paul Olscamp said he felt the committee does
a top-notch job in deciding cases
fairly, and said be saw no reason for
the committee to need a change of the
"I act as appellate court to the
eammtttos," Olscamp said. "If I feel
that an Issue has not been addressed,
H is my job to make sure it is
HOWEVER, Dr. John Flickinger,
Iks faculty member Involved in the
ease, said he felt there should be some
sort of set process for the committee
la fellow.

"There should be some kind of
established process." Flickinger said.
"I have developed my own set of
guidelines that Hollow when I report
a case of academic dishonesty."
Also, there are no guidelines for
departments or colleges to follow for
hearings when a student is brought up
on dishonesty charges.
The Student Code states the punishments that can be given for specific
violations, and states who must be
notified of the charges, but leaves the
students no recourse if be is being
punished unless he appeals to the
Academic Honesty Committee.
By then a punishment has already
been assigned, but is suspended while
the student is under review and the
punishment is subject to change,
according to the Student Code.
Another question involves the reinstatement of a student's grade,
should the committee decide that be
should not be punished.
IN THE recent case, the two students involved were given grades of
withdraw/fail (WF) as a punishment
for allegedly exchanging information
on a test. Dansker said no one can
change a grade except for the instructor of the course, and if he chooses not
to do so, the committee is powerless,
regardless of their decision.
I suppose the University president
could perhaps order him (the instructor) to do so, but the committee can
really only render a decision," Dansker said.
Olscamp, on the other hand, said his

only responsibility is to hand down a
decision on dishonesty cases if it is
necessary that he examine them, not
tell ■ faculty member what to do.
"(In this recent case) I merely
requested that the committee review
the case a second time and upheld
them when they returned the same
decision, that's all," Olscamp said. "I
do not get involved with what a faculty member should do. I would say
that part of it is up to the committee to
handle"
Dr. Steven Ludd, assistant professor of political science and prs-law
adviser, helped the two students with
their case.
"YOU SEE. this brings up the
whole issue of academic freedom,"
Ludd said. "Should the administration have the power to force a faculty
member to change a grade? That's a
very emotional issue.
Ludd also said some changes may
be made in the Student Code to help
clarify procedures.
"I currently am on the Student Code
Revision Committee and we are going
to try and remedy the problems we
find in this (the academic honesty)
section of the code," Ludd said. H
think students and faculty will be
pleased when we are through with it,"
Ludd said.
Ludd said the committee U hoping
to finish the revision by January, but
the new code must be approved by the
University president and the Board of
Trustees before it can be implemented.

Last week's action by the Supreme
Court which allowed a gun control
ordinance in Morton Grove, 111., could
open the door for other communities,
including Bowling Green, to legislate
gun control ordinances of their own.
However, Judge Donald DeCessna
of the Wood County Common Pleas
Court, said he thought action concerning the issue would not take place
soon in Wood County.
"It is really too early to tell if there
will be an increase," DeCessna said.
"Historically, there has always
been a considerable effort to put controls on handguns," he said. ''Reason
for this is because they seem to be the
more dangerous and used more often
in serious crimes," be added, comparing handguns to longguns, lncludThe ruling challenges the Second
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
and also Section 22 of Article One of
the Illinois state constitution. The
ruling may make it possible for a
similar municipal ordinance to be
enacted in an Ohio city.
"The Ohio Constitution has a more
liberal wording in regard to the right
to bear arms than the federal Constitution/' DeCessna said. "The difference is due to the statement in the
state constitution that reads, people
have the right to bear arms for their

defense and security.' As for a widespread outbreak of anti-gun ordinances in Ohio, you never know what
may happen."
DECESSNA SAID Ohio has strict
laws on carrying concealed weapons.
"However, Toledo has one of the more
strict laws in the nation in regards to
handguns," he said. "A city ordinance there requires registration before you buy the handgun and a
permit to carry that weapon after you
In Bowling Green, the city police
department does not have a mandatory registration of handguns or firearms.
According to Capt. Matt Brichta of
the Bowling Green Police Department, there is really no need to have
such a registration in the city.
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"THIS IS something that would
make our forefathers spin in their
graves," Beaverson said.
Beaverson added that there is proof
that a municipal ordinance, like the
one in Morton Grove, does nothing to
deter the crime rate.
"After Morton Grove put the law
into effect, the crime rate in that city
went up," Beaverson said. "However,
where the opposite kind of law has
been put into effect, such as in Kinnasaw, Ga., were everyone in the community takes a marksmanship course
and carries a gun, the crime rate
dropped greatly.'

"The amount of gun-oriented
crimes in the city is minimal to
none," Brichta said. "There is a voluntary registration in Bowling Green,
but the people who usually follow this
line need them registered for insurance reasons. They are either collectors or someone with a great amount
of value in their guns.

Barbara Lautman, of the Handgun
Control Coalition in Washington. D.C.,
said she believes the idea of the Supreme Court ruling on the case will
increase activity at the state and local
level for an increase in more strict
licensing procedures.

"Also, there Is a lot of gun clubs and
hunting clubs within the city and its
surrounding areas," Brichta said. "I
don't think that such an ordinance like
the one in Morton Grove would go
over here."

"This is the biggest setback for progun advocates since the 1988 Gun
Control Act," Lautman said. "We
believe that we now have the green
light to go ahead with an increase in
state legislation on this Issue."

-the bottom lineindex

Mike Beaverson, owner of Beaverson's Firearms, 13350 Bishop,
Bowling Green, said such ordinances
are a violation of the Second Amendment.

weather

inside
• Since 197$. the University has
upgraded its handicapped facilities
to ensure accessibility to buildings
on campus. Page 3.
• Sports reporter Ted Passante
compares the similarities of the
BG and Cleveland Browns football
squads. Page 8.
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editorial

Tax repeal issues
begin wreckage
0Moans to Stop Excessive Taxation, which claims the
passage of Issues 2 and 3 will not effect education
funding, has been proven wrong. The first blow of the tax
repeal issue has been dealt against both the School of
Journalism and the Radio-Television-Film Department at
the University.
What programs will be damaged next at the University and
in the state can only be conjectured.
Reacting to the threat of what the loss of $1.5 billion from
the general fund will do to Ohio's budget, the Office of Budget
Management in Columbus held up $1.8 million which was to
be released this week for the renovation of West Hall and the
purchase of modern equipment for the School of Journalism
and the R-TV-F Department. Just the type of action Ohioans
to Stop Excessive Taxation has said will not be taken by the
state.
If Issues 2 and 3 pass, as they are expected to, the West Hall
project is almost assuredly dead. The raising of appropriations will have to start over again. With the state budget
squeezed tight, the funds may be a long time in coming.
Meanwhile the School of Journalism may lose its accredidation without the West Hall project and the new equipment
because the school's facilities are inadequate and out of date.
The wrecking ball of Issues 2 and 3 has begun the warm-up
swing of its demolition of higher education, though the voter
has not yet gone to the polls. The blow against the School of
Journalism and the R-TV-F Department is only the first.
Nobody knows how strong the pounding of the tax repeal will
be if passed, but with Ohio's record of low support to college
education, we are sure the beating will be fierce.
What is your vote now Ohioans to Stop "Excessive"
Taxation?

Economic news sires
opposing viewpoints
hy Kenneth York
There is a theory that business
cycles persist despite attempts on the
part of politicians to alter them, that
capitalist and socialist economies
both experience alternate periods of
boom and bust because all economies
are linked together in one global economy. Another theory says economies
Ire fragile things, easily disrupted by
the devious machinations of corrupt
politicians and built entirely upon
confidence and expectations. Reading
economic news for synthesis of these
opposing views is not likely to bear
fruit...
A rising stock market generally
proceeds an economic recovery by
about six months, but this is nothing
more than a statistical connection.
The price of a stock is a round-trip
definition: stocks rise in price because people expect them to rise in
price and buy stocks in anticipation of
their imminent increase in price,
which causes stocks to increase in
price.
Fundamentalists search the market
for well-managed companies with low
price-to-earnings ratios and good
prospects for growth in the near future, expecting that other investors
wfll nave the good sense to recognize
a hot stock prospect when they see
one. Market technicians ignore the
company's microeconomic prospects
and focus instead on what everyone
else is trading, trying to buy before
everyone has bought and sell before
everyone sells.
What should be immediately obvious is that for any trading to go on at
all, one person must be willing to buy
and another willing to sell, i.e., two
people, with essentially the same information available to each, must
come to opposite conclusions about
the future price of a stock. The stock
market is a self-contained system
built entirely of expectations. No mattar if the Dow Jone Industrial Average surges to a new high or gives up 90
points on the day. a "market analyst"
can always be found to discern the
reason for the market's movementOne hundred million shares were
traded, and all those decisions to buy
or sell were influenced by the an■emcement that the Federal Reserve
Board had hit its weekly money sup-

When bankers anticipate future Inflation, they raise the rate of interest
that they charge on loans to compensate for the expected loss in purchasing power over the term of the loan.
When inflation spirals upward, people
rush to take out loans and make
purchases anticipating future price
increases for products.
Interest rates are also affected by
the demand for credit from the government. When the government runs
a $200 billion deficit, half of all the
nation's credit has already been used
up, and the demand for credit forces
interests rates upward. The Federal
Reserve Board used to target interest
rates, supposing that there was a
consistent relationship between interest rates and the money supply. Now
the Feds target the money supply,
supposing that there is a consistent
relationship between the money supply and Interest rates.
The demand for dollars on world
currency markets reflects other nation's expectations that more can be
bought with dollars than with other
currencies, itself a function of the
nation's rate of inflation. When the
dollar is strong it is able to purchase
foreign goods cheaply - this hurts the
export business and produces enormous balance of trade deficits. Other
countries find American goods more
expensive and capital leaves their
countries in anticipation of a better
return on investment in the United
States.
As the nation heads out of recession
and into economic recovery, the unemployment rate typically stays constant or increases slightly as those
who were once discouraged from
seeking work (and are therefore not
counted as unemployed) re-enter the
labor market. As orders begin coming
in, employers, cautious in their expectations of the continued strength of
the recovery, increase the number of
overtime hours worked instead of
rehiring laid-off workers. As a result,
unemployment figures tend to lag
behind the recovery by about six
months.
For an incumbent president facing
re-election it is important to have
economic news that indicates that
things are setting better; things always look tetter coming out of a
recession than going into it. Isn't it an
amazing coincidence that the economic health of the United States is
always better the year of a presidential election than the year before?

These market analysts make their
money in the stock market by selling
advice in newsletters about what
stocks to buy and what stocks to sell.
Fortune-telling has always been a
high profit industry and considerably Kenneth York, a columnist tor the
ton risky than playing the stock mar- News, la a tbjrd year graduate student w industrial psychology.
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Private opinion angers public
by Andrew OuUlford
One of James Watt's first official
proclamations as Secretary of the
Interior was to turn the buffalo
around on all official emblems and
stationery. Instead of facing east the
buffalo faced west and with that
symbolic gesture, Watt began his
controversial appointment as Secretary of the Interior.
with remarkable aplomb, he succeeded in alienating the nation's largest environmental groups in less than
a year. The Sierra Club, the Nature
Consevancy, The Audubon Society
and a large percentage of visitors to
national parks and recreation areas
voiced their opposition to the cowboy
in the cabinet who seemed Intent on
selling or giving away huge chunks of
federal lands.
The favorite son and high school
graduate from Wbeatland, Wyo., had
gone on to a legal career in Denver for
firm representing conservative Westem interests in Washinton, D.C. Watt
seemed a natural second choice for
President Reagan's cabinet until he
began to open his mouth.
Public remarks by Watt indicated
his sincere interest in returning to the
people vast acreages of federal land.
But to which people did Watt intend to
return the land? Did be intend to
return land to the same timber and
mining interests who had raped it a
century before? Why approve offshore oil drilling near the environmentally sensitive coastline of California when there was already an oil
glut on the market? What was the
point of approving mineral leases in
nationally-designate wilderness Watt
was a man with a mission. He wanted
to assure American energy independence, but at what cost? In a major
magazine article he stated he was
skeptical of the future because he felt
that Judgement Day would soon be
upon us. Once we went to the great
hereafter we wouldn't be needing
clear mountain streams and uncut
pine forest
Watt's remarks have guaranteed
him a place in history. First we have
ex-Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz
whose racial slurs cost him his Job.
Then we have Richard Nixon's famous one-liner "I am not a crook."
Now after prohibiting the Beach Boys
from playing in Washington, D.C. on

the Fourth of July because they would
attract "the wrong element," Watt
has once again stuck his cowboy boot
in his mourn with his statement that
the perfect Washington committee la
composed of "a buck... a woman,
two Jews and a cripple."
Watt finally succeeded in doing
something extremely difficult in our
nation of over 200 million people. He
has violated an unspoken law in
American politics.
To paraphrase President Abraham
Lincoln: You can offend some of the
people some of the time, and you can
offend half of the people all of the
time, but you cannot offend all of the
people all of the time. Watt has finally
offended enough people so that Congressmen and Senators, many of his
i party, have forced his resignation . Back to the ranch he will go to
ride herd on his own cattle instead of

the nation's precious natural resources.
Freedom of speech Is an essential
part of American democracy, but
public officals should speak for their
constitutents not for themselves.
Whatever Watt's personal views
about the perfect committee, the correct audience for popular music, or
the second coming of Christ, his private opinion should not have influenced his public utterances and
decisions.
Two valuable lessons can be
learned from this exercise in poor
judgment. First, we as a nation
should realize that our natural resources are an essential part of our
heritage. Nineteenth century views on
industrial exploitation and total disreSrd for environmental concerns
ve no place in our present or in our
future. Secondly, the President needs

to be more responsive to those <
vation groups who saw watt not jast
as a buffoon but as a public menace,
Why did it take to long to force Wstt's
resignation? Why were hundred of
thousands of stop-Watt signatures on
petitions of less value than one final
ill-considered remark? Prssidaat
Reagan must realise that environmental groups also have the nation's
best interests st heart
As Watt rides off into the sunset,
pointed in the same direction as the
Department of the Interior's buffalo,
we can only hope that other public
officials refrain from making private
remarks in public places.
Andrew Gullilord, a teaching fellow in
the school of journalism, is a Brat
year doctoral candidate in American
Culture.

USETrti.

Economics enter locker room pep talks
by Art BuchwaM
Football coaches of major college
teams are a different breed from
those a few years ago. And so are the
locker room speeches they give at
halftime.
"Men, we're getting creamed out
there by Steroid Tech. I'm not going
to give you the usual pep talk. Instead
I'm going to level with you.
"Half the revenue of the University
of BLT comes from football. We are
now negotiating a TV contract which
will be worth $5 million a year. Our
new stadium will hold 85,000 fans.
With parking and concessions it will
bring in $10 million. If we go to one of
the major bowl games we'll rake in
another million dollars, and licensing
fees for BLT sweatshirts, footballs,
pom-poms and bumper stickers will
bring in a million, three.
"But we're not going to do it if you
guys stink out the place as you have
done in the first half. A school can
only demand that kind of money when
it produces winners.
"As for myself, I have a lot more at

VCTO thanks businesses
in Passbook to Savings
I would like to thank all of the
businesses that participated in and
the members of the Visual Communications Technology Organization
who worked on the second annual
VCTO Passbook to Savings.
The VCTO Is a professional organization with a goal to stimulate the
professional development of the
members of the VCTO and the student
of the VCT Department To accomplish this, speakers are invited to the
school of technology to discuss such
subject as televison, photography and

than just a coaching job. You
people know that I do TV commercials for the Guggenheim Ford dealership, Sucker's Root Beer, Tony's
Pizza Parlors, Carson's Savings &
Loan, and Buffet Carry-On Luggage. I
represent them because I have winning football teams.
"What I haven't told you is that I
am being considered for a Miller's
Lite Beer commercial, the highest
honor anyone in football coaching can
aspire to. The beer commercial
scouts are in the stands today. But
they're not going to sign me if you
guys let the Steroid backfield stomp
all over you as you did in the first hall.
"Now let's talk about my restaurant I have 1500,000 invested in that
joint. How many people do you think
are going to show up after the game if
we can't even score a touchdown from
the 10-yard line? MiselsU, do you
realize the field goal you missed in the
second quarter could cost me $3,000 in
bar business tonight?
"I know Steroid is tough. Their
coach does the commercials for
United Airlines, and he has no-cut

contract with Preparation H. But that
doesn't mean Steroid is 10 feet tall.
What killed us In the first half was
penalties. I want you to hit hard and I
want you to hit often, but on all the
fine sponsors that I endorse.
"I'm going to tell you a story now,
which I've never told anyone before.
It's about the greatest running back I
ever coached, George Snorter.
Snorter went onto the National Football League where he broke every
record. One day tragedy struck.
Snorter was arrested for selling 300
kilos of painkillers. He got 20 years in
the Atlanta federal pen.
"I went to visit George last year. He
weighed 130 pounds, his face was
pallid, and his hands were snaking.
We talked about BLT football and
what it meant to him. Then, as our
bour was almost up, he looked at me
through the wire that separated us
and said, 'Coach, someday the going
wOl get tough for BLT football team.
They're going to be pushed all over
the field by the opposition. They're
to be dragging their tails and
re going to be hurting and

P.S. I would also like to thank Brian
Smeltz, VCTO adviser.

levels. (After all, even Celeste's administration is predicting huge surpluses in the budget - which you can
be sure Celeste will find a way to buy
votes with.)
Money for schools makes up only a
fraction of Ohio's budget. In the rest
of the budget there is enough waste
and inappropriate appropriations not to mention the surplus - that
education can be spared if the Democratic Legislature wants to.
I dont know if the Deomocrats are
serious about defunding education or
whether they are merely using education to coerce us into voting for tbeir
uncontroUed spending spree. I cant
speak for the Democrats but I think it
is interesting to note that some of the

KM

Rooel, President VCTO

Voters want taxes cut
to reasonable level
I was recently informed by USG (in
a very objective unbiased mail-out)
that Gov. Celeste wants to confiscate
an extra $1.5 billion of our money in
1964-1985. To me that seems unjustifiable (read that despicable.) Other
supporters of Stop EXCESSIVE Taxation obviously feel the same way. We
want a new budget passed which cuts
the tax increases to more reasonable

way is through the
"Passbook to Savings." The mem- Clear Views
bers of the VCTO sold every ad, did
the typsetting, camera work, press
work, binding and distribution, all on
their own time. An error we would like
to correct is on Piaanello's coupon for
the free pizza. An important line was
left out: the coupon should have
stated, ''NO DELIVERY ON THIS
SPECIAL. ONE COUPON PER
PIZZA."
The money made on this project Is
to be used to establish a continuing
acbolorship fund and to buy equipment for the school of technology.
Last year the VCTO gave away three
scholarships to students studying
VCT. This year, because of the great
success of the coupon book, we intend
to make the scholarships more valuable. Thanks again.

bruised. You will run out of thin** to
say to them to bring their spirits up.
When the time comas, CoacFl want
you to tell them my story, and I want
you to tell them to go out there and
win one for The Snorter.'"
"I gave George my word. And now
I'm asking you to do him the only
favor he ever asked of me. Wherever
he is, men, I know if you can pull this
Same out, he'll hear about it. Don't do
for me, don't do it for BLT, dont
even do it for Miller's Lite Beer. Do it
for a great guy whose career was
tragically cut short by the DBA.
"I don't have any mere to say,
because I have to do the halftime
radio snow for Hechlnger's Hardware
Store. NOW GET OUT ON THAT
FIELD AND START PLAYWO
FOOTBALL THE WAY A TOP 10
TEAM IS EXPECTED TO PLAY^OR
TURN IN YOUR BMW'S AFTER
THE GAME!"
Art Buchwald la a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

liberals on campus believe the 1
crats will slash funding for education
(instead of finding better ways to
economize.) Obviously their priorities
are very messed up. The appropriate
response to the ledslatonTthreati to
defund education u to support Issue S
this November snd elect responsible
new legislators next year. It's time to
take a courageous stand against coercion. Fortunately for Ohio> 71 percent
of Ohioans are willing to take that
stand and support Issue 3 (according
to a Columbus Dispatch poll.) Hopefully, Nov. 8 will mark the end of
taxpayer abuse in Ohio. .

c.
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by T. Downing and t. deary
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Most buildings accessibile to handicapped
by Monica Orosz

A 1H5 motorcycle accident that left
two University rugby players handicapped prompted the University to
examine its accessibility to handicapped or disabled persons when the
players wanted to continue their educations.
The University was one step ahead
of the Rehabilitation Act proposed in
1973 and passed in 1977. The act assures handicapped persons accessibility to educational and employment
opportunities.

slat! reporter

Now the University is "totally programatically accessible," according
to Jan ScottBey, director of handicapped services.
This means if a handicapped student is scheduled for a class in a
nonaccessible building, the location of
the class will be changed since handicapped students pre-register for
classes.
Most of the buildings on campus
have had ramps installed for people
confined to wheelchairs. Elevators

are available in many buildings; re- also oriented to the campus with the railing. "People need to be aware
that all they need is to show a Uttle bit
cently there was an elevator installed special tactile maps and tours.
in University Hall.
of consideration," she said.
HOWEVER, ScottBey said there
The services for handicapped perThere are several projects planned
are other areas where Handicapped sons are not just used by the 150
Services Bets involved.
students who are enrolled as disabled by the University to make it further
She saia interpreters and tape tran- students, ScottBey said. A student accessible to handicapped persons.
scriptions can be provided for the may find himself temporarily dis- ScottBey said. The front doors of
University Hail and the library will be
deaf. Flashing fire alarms are in- abled and in need of the services.
replaced. Several ramps wiD be installed in the hearing-impaired student's room. Braille transcription
ScottBey voiced concern over stalled to buildings and curb cuts will
services can be arranged for the ramps to buildings being blocked by be made at crosswalks not containing
sight-impaired. Blind students are students parking their bicycles along them now.

Crime Stoppers' success depends on cooperation
by John Douglas Gurnick

stall reoofer

"Crime Stoppers offers cash rewards of up to $1,000 for tips on crimes
leading to indictments." That's what
it says on the matchbooks, billboards
and police flyers.
And the success of the program has
been dependent on the cooperation of
dty and University residents, according to Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash.
University students occasionally
turn up on both sides of the Crime
Stoppers program. One student informed the Crime Stoppers of two

iF

other students who stole a twinheaded parking meter. Another student heard about a fraternity house
that stole flags. The tip was pursued
and six flags were found inside.
Cathy (whose name has been
changed), is a University student who
has been an informant for Crime
Stoppers.
Cathy said she saw two University
students bashing in a parking meter
with a brick behind the Uptown bar.
She had just gotten off work as a
waitress and felt she had to do something about the vandalism. She
parked her car, got a good look at the
guys, and then went to her apartment
and called Crime Stoppers.
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"When I talked to them (Crime
Stoppers) they were understanding.
Whatever I had to tell them they
recorded it. It was all on my terms/'
she said.
CATHY WAS asked to call back a
week later to see if her information
had led to an arrest.
"When I called them back they had
arrested the guys and I was to receive
$25 for the information. I realize how
stupid it is to let people get away with
stuff," she said.
The Crime Stoppers program is
centered in Bowling Green's Police
Department. Its phone is manned 24
hours to allow easy access, and any

STANLEY H KAMAH
For Over,40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In Test Preparation

MGATDATLSAT

person calling the department with
information is assigned a number to
correspond to the case to ensure anonymity.
Dave Miller, editor of The Daily
Sentinel-Tribune, has been the chairman of the board for Crime Stoppers
since its inception in October 1981.
Eleven community members meet
monthly to determine what type of
reward is adequate on the basis of a
police suggestion.
"The basis for our rewards is, of
course, the nature of the crime. Miller
said. "We would give more to the
person who led us to a murder over
someone who told us where a missing
street sign could be found. Luckily,

nobody has ever reported a murder," by donations from community members, Miller said.
he said.
According to Miller, one month
ONE INFORMANT was rewarded there may be five crimes and $750 in
$100 for knowledge of some stolen rewards will be given out; some other
community property. The property months there might not be any crimes
was a missing stop sign, a street sign, reported and no rewards given.
The majority of reported crimes
and a railroad crossing signal, he
are either drug-related, welfare
said.
"A missing stop sign or railroad fraud, or petty thefts. Many of the
crossing sign could have caused a drug-related cases are parents that
serious accident, so we felt compelled find out their kids have bought some
to reward this person better than marijuana from somebody at school.
someone who just had limited infor- Miller said.
"Thesepeople hardly ever want a
mation," Miller said.
Most of the money for rewards is reward. They usually feel that solving
taken from a fund in the county pros- the problem can be done by appreecutor's office, the rest is generated hending the seller," he said.
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October Special
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$3.00

lOin. One Item Pizza

Open 4 p.m.

352-5166

*«*<w~"***£*

203 *t Main".

Additional
Items 50' ea.

FREE DEUVERY
Expires 11

wie coupon per pizza

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers"

Doubles
Two 10 inch pizzas for one price. . .$5.49

The yearbook photographer Is in town for a
limited amo'jnt of time only.
Call 372-0086 to schedule your appointment
or come to the The KEY office
at 310 Student Services.

DON'T BE LEFTOUT!

In c*l*bfation of our 1000th stor«.
Domino'* Pizza off*rs you Doubles.
Now you can hav* two delicious,
10" pizzai for th* prk* of on*.
They're custommod* with your
chotc* of toppings on *ach - thsy
don't hav* to b* th* tamo! And wo
too only th* freshest Ingredients
and 100% root dairy OWN.
You're not Molng doubl*. It's just
our latest way to soy that Domino's
Pizza Dolivors And wo deliver
•t no eddrtkmel chargo
In 30 minutes or lost. That's th*.
Domino's Pizza guorant**.
Our driven carry l*»» than $30.00
limited delivery area.
I94P Domlno'i Pizza, Inc.

Fast, Free
Delivery"

352-1539
1616E. Wooster St.
Hour*:
4:00 - 2:00 Son. - Thurs.
4:00 - 3:00 Frl. S Sol.
Domino'* Doubles
Two 10" cheese
pizzas $5.49
Addrlionsl lt*mi
P*pp*roni. Mushrooms. Onions.
Gr**n Pappers, Ground t**f. Sousop*. Ham. Doubl* Ch**s*, Gr**n
Olives $.99 per item
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Disneyland summer musical

USG meeting happy
byJanatBoyaf
staff reporter

There irai an air of enthusiasm at the Undergraduate Student
Government meeting last
night, as a round of applause was given for everyone who worked on the
voter registration drive.
Approximately 5,000
University students and
Bowling Green residents
were registered to vote,
Andy lingo, coordinator
of national, state and com-

munity affairs, said.
"There were so many
people who wanted to register to vote that some people couldn't because they
didn't have time to wait in
line," Karen Washbuah,
USG vice president, said.
In other business, Brian
Baird, USG president,
gave an update on the Student Legal Service which
has approximately $27,000
in the SLS fund.
"We can say with the
utmost confidence that
SLS will be in operation by

spring semester," Baird
said.
All the SLS committees
have been established and
letters are being sent out to
interested lawyers, Baird
added.
THE GENERAL Assembly approved a constitutional proposal allowing
district and organizational
representatives to chair
USG committees previously chaired by at-large
representatives. The proposal awaits University
President Paul Olscamp's
approval, Washbush said.

Voting also took place
last night to approve the
six interim committee
chairs. Five were approved, with voting for the
academic affairs chair being postponed because one
of the nominees did not
attend the meeting.
The five chair positions
which were approved
were: Tom Fullerton, finance chair; Dana Zito,
national, state and community affairs chair; Jeff
Metzger, internal affairs
chair; and Kelly McCoy,
minority affairs/human
relations chair.

-dateline"
Oct. 12,1963
Advising - Peer advisers for business
students with questions concerning
scheduling will be located on the third
floor of the Business
Administration Building, across from
room 371, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today
and tomorrow.
Jazz - The University
Jazz Combos will give

.

a free concert at 8
pan. tonight in Bryan
ftedtal Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts
Center.
OCOF - An Off-Campus Options Fair will
be held in the ProutHayes Plaza (or in
case of bad weather
on the first floor of
Prout Hall) todav
from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Information
about programs such
as National Student

full-time
internships in Washington D.C., parttime local or area internships, study
abroad and foreign
exchange opportunities, student teaching
abroad and co-ops
will be presented by
nine offices and centers on campus.
PRSSA - Steve
Schutt, acting sports
information director,
will speak at the

►ARENT
OF
THE
YEAR
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
NOW IN UAO OFFICE
Guidelines for essays are
available starting Oct. 10
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 19

PRSSA meeting at
7:30 p.m. in BA 116.
All are welcome.
RTNDA/SPJ - The
Radio Television
News Association and
the Society of Professional Journalists
present "The Best in
The Business" featuring Rod Hansen and
Bill Black of WJR Radio at 9:30 and 10:30
a.m. in Joe E. Brown
Theatre. Everyone is
welcome.

by Patty RNter
reporter

While many college
students spent their
summers doing odd
jobs, going to school
or just relaxing,
Steve Shininger was
responsible for putting smiles on thousands of faces.
The fifth-year senior music education
major from Defiance,
played in the AilAmerican Marching
Show Band at Disneyland for 11 weeks this
summer.
Shininger said he
was really surprised
when he got a telegram in May asking
him to perform with
the California group.
"Bowling Green
has such an underrated music school
because it's planted
in the middle of nowhere. I guess I was
surprised that they
accepted someone
fromnere."
DISNEY AUDITIONED approximately 600 musicians
and recruited only 60
to play in their groups
at Disneyland and
Disney World. Most
of the musicians

Falcon Frenzy

came from large
schools, Shininger
said.
Shininger's first
two weeks at Disneyland were spent In
orientation, as well as
in long, involved re"During these two
weeks they Disneyized us. They told us
of Disney's past experiences and growth
and made us feel a
part of the Disney
family," he said.
"At first I felt a
little inferior in the
group. Everyone was
so good and knew so
much. All I could do
was hang on," Shininger said.
The Ail-American
College Marching
Show Band, directed
this year by Art Bartner from USC, was
brought into existence by Disney as an
educational experience program.
DURING THE
marching shows Shininger played drums,
assisting on keyboards for the sitdown concerts. "I had
never seriously
played keyboards, so
thai was quite a
learning experience
in itself," he said.

Steve Shininger
The group performed six shows a
day, but also received
the opportunity to
have clinics with
name groups. Disney
Productions brought
in musicians who
talked about music
performance and the
music business in
general, Shininger
said.
"We got to meet
Johnny Carson's Tonight Show Band and
talk with Doc Severinsen. We also saw

Count Basie's band. It
was pretty exciting,"
Shininger added.
Shininger, who
plans to teach music
after be graduates,
said be enjoyed performing.
"Things really
clicked when we had
good crowds. When
iou can put smiles on
aces that you don't
even know, it's a
great feeling. That
makes you feel that
you've done your
job," he said.

LA UNION DE ESTUDIANTES LATINOS
ANNOUNCES
To all persons interested in Latino and Latin-American student issues and concerns, that you are
invited to apply for a postion as a representative of
the Latin Student Union to sit in the Advisory
Committee for General Fee Allocations (ACGFA).
For an interview with the screening committee,
please contact or call the Latin Student Union at
372-0325. Names will be accepted from Tuesday,
October 11 until Thursday, October 13,1983.

NIGHT DONUT DELIVERY

O

Donuts and Rolls Delivered at Night Wad. thru Sun.
This coupon good for.. .

13th Donut FREE

whan prof Inc. one dozan on dallvaryl ■
Oonuli
IcaCrMm
SiiwJwIchM

E GETAWAY
098 S. Main St.
352-4162

American
Heart
Association

WE'RE RGHT1NG FOR YOUR LIFE

•%

JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING

ALL STUDENTS

JANUARY 8-16
ONLY $345.00!

interested in selling advertising
for

LODGING IN THE NEZ PERCE
CONDOMINIUMS
includes 4 day lift ticket, 5th day optional
"out-of-bounds" skiing
Parties, etc....

the NEW campus Magazine
We will be meeting Monday Oct. 17 at 6:00 P.M. in the I aft Room
located in the Union. If interested but can't attend call Jennifer at
354-1226.
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Your Alpha Gam Sisters want you to know that we really
do appreciate your HARD work that made Homecoming^
Weekend so special.
We Lore You Swnnmy! 11
Your Sisters

IMPACT

5 days and 6 nights

SKI CLUB MEETINGS
HELD EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT 7:30 IN 070 OVERMAN HALL

SUZJOMS SWA&SON
(SWANNY)

The University of Bowling Green Student
Health Clinic and the Medical College of Ohio,
Department of Psychiatry, announce their
joint participation in a project to study group
treatment of Bulimia. Bulimia is a rapidly
increasing problem in populations of young
women and is characterized by the following:
Episodic Binge eating, fear of not being able to
stop eating, vomitting, and a depressed mood
following the eating binges. The project here
on campus will consist of two parts. The first
will be a brief written survey to be distributed
in some classes to study the experimental
screening value of the EAT TEST. The second
will be a volunteer group with weekly meetings
in the Student Health Center for a total of eight
or nine weeks. Sixteen to 20 volunteers for the
treatment and control groups will be selected
by the Health Center Staff for the free therapy.
m Please contact the Health Center for additional
information if you are interested.

m
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CONGRATULATES
M
HOMECOMING BANNER
AND WINDOW SPLASH
CONTEST
WINNERS

Window Splash:
1st - Undergraduate Alumni
Association
2nd J Criminal Justice Organization
Banner:
4 st - Founders
2nd - Amy ROTC
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Body-building Student Price
perms
$30 with cut
CALL RON OR MINDY 352-2107

ECMArVS
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Receive a 5 Function Digital
Quartz Watch with every
purchase of $15 or more!

REVCO COUPON • SAVE $1.00

Aba Moag
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Atral Sthjym^Cftody
Cartridges

Tylenol
Extra-Strength

Contac

Aqua Net
Hair Spray
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12 fl. OZ.
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OFF

c

20 50 OFF 20
A
Revco's low, everyday
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Revco's low, everyday
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PeptoBtemd
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Bismol
Liquid
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8 fl. oz.
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0
OFF

Rtvco't low, everyday
discount price ot $2.49

Dexatrim
Extra-Strength 40 s
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0
OFF

Revco's low, everyday
discount price of $2.19

120'S, 1-ply
Revco's low, everyday
discount price

n

Revco's low, everyday
discount price ol $6.39

Murine
Eye Drops

100s + 30 FREE
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discount price
$1.29 ea.
Less $1.00
Mtr. Rebate
-$1.00
YOU PAY
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AFTER REBATE .
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Revco's low, everyday
discount price of $1.29

Pick up mail-in rebate forms at
any Revco Discount Drug Center

$100
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Revco's low, everyday
discount price of $8.89

WITH THIS COUPON & ID.
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON
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Bowling Green Revco tiofa only
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Marcal
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Crime leader pleads innocent to firearm charge
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio
(AP) - The man identified
by the FBI aa the leader of
organized crime
operations in the MMtM"lne Valley surrendered yesterday
and pleaded innocent to a
charge of illegal possession of firearms.
Joseph "Little Joey"
Naples Jr., SO, was indicted Friday by a federal
grand Jury. He surrendered to the FBI yesterday

morning and appeared in
the afternoon before VS.
District Magistrate
Charles Laurie in Akron.
Laurie set a $50,000
surety bond for Naples and
scheduled his trial for 9:30
a.m. Nov. 28 before U.S.
District Judge Alvin
Krenzler of Cleveland.
Naples, who was taken to
Akron in handcuffs, was
released after posting

bond, the U.S. marshal's
office said.
Naples and Orlando Carrabia, 56, of Struthers, another man the FBI alleges
is an organized crime figure in the Mahonlng Valley, both were indicted by
the grand Jury.
Carrabia was arrested
Friday on federal drug violation charges, and be remained in custody
yesterday at the Cuvahoga

County Jail in Cleveland on
$100,000 bond.
THE INDICTMENT
against Naples accuses
him of one count of possessing a firearm while being
a convicted felon. Conviction could result in a twoyear prison term, a $10,000
fine or both, Joseph Griffin, special agent in charge
of the Cleveland FBI office, said.
The charge stems from a

raid on Sept. 30, Ml, when
agents of the FBI and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms raided
Naples' home on the North
Side of Youngstown and
seized 31 firearms.
At the time, Naples'lawyer, Carmen Policy, said
the firearms were owned
by Naples' wife, Joan.
Millard Roberts, agent
in charge of the FBI's Austintown resident agency,

would not comment on dropped out of the witness
whether the charge could protection program.
stand up if the guns
CASCARELLI IS servweren't held in Naples' ing a 17-year term in fedname.
eral prison on weapons
"The indictment speaks violations.
for itself," Roberts said.
Policy said he would opBut Policy . said the pose the government's use
charge was "highly techni- of Cascarelli's informacal" and based on the testi- tion, saying he wasn't a
mony of Peter Cascarelli, credible witness.
a former Naples' employee
"I'm very relieved that
who became a government be wasn't charged with
informant but later something more serious

based on Cascarelli's lies,"
Policy said.
The indictment details
Naples' three previous felony convictions for promoting a numbers game,
receiving stolen property
and operating a gambling
business. The six-page document also lists the 31
weapons confiscated in
Ml, including six. firearms with obliterated serial numbers.

Police clash with terrorists Democrat hopefuls exchange jabs
RANGOON, Burma
(AP) - Burmese police clashed with
three "Korean terrorists" near the Rangoon River, killing one,
capturing another
and chasing the third
who fled into the jungle, the state radio
said yesterday.
Unofficial sources
speculated the three
were involved in the
bombing Sunday that
killed 16 South Koreans, four of them
Cabinet ministers.
The sources, who
declined to be identi-

fied, said the three
terrorists either infiltrated the 200-man
advance South Korean security continSent, or got off a
forth Korean
freighter that called
at Rangoon last
month.
The state radio said
one terrorist was
seized trying to flee in
a rowboat Monday
night and was being
interrogated in a military hospital after
setting off a grenade
that severed his right
arm and caused other

severe wounds.

WASHINGTON (AP) Walter Mondale and John
Glenn are suddenly exchanging the toughest jabs
of the 1984 presidential
campaign, probing each
other's vulnerabilities
while reinforcing the impression that the Democratic free for all is
already a two-man race.
Glenn's weakness, Mondale said, is his support for
Reaganomics. Mondale's
weaknesses, Glenn said.
are Carter-economics and
special interest politics.
"The debate has been
joined on a fundamental
issue," Mondale said Monday night. "Mr. Glenn
voted for Reaganomics, I
opposed it."
"For him to criticize me
is like the first mate on the
Titanic criticizing the rest
of us for going for the life
boat," Glenn said.
"We (Democratic senators) tried and tried to
create programs that were

THE STATE radio
said the two other terrorists were spotted
by villagers today in
Thakhutwa, a town on
the Rangoon River
eight miles south of
the capital.
Police were summoned, but one of the
terrorists hurled a
grenade, wounding
three officers, and the
police opened fire and
killed hun. The other
terrorist escaped into
the jungle.

in conjuntion with WOMEN FOR WOMEN,
THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND
WOMEN IN COMMUNICA TION
present:
THE ANCHOR WOMAN WHO DARED TO
FIGHT BACK

ICHRISTINE
CRAFT)
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GRAND BALLROOM^
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still a change from the
disastrous (pre-Reagan)
policies, but were more
responsible than the Reagan program," he said.
"We could not get what we
wanted."
Glenn, D-Ohio, did vote
in favor of President Reagan's budget cuts and tax
cut legislation in Ml.
GLENN IS attempting to
portray the former vice
president as a captive of
"special interests" and
neutralize the recent string
of political successes - endorsements by the AFLCIO and the National Education Association and
straw poll wins in Maine
and Iowa.
When Mondale succeeded in winning the two
labor endorsements, Glenn
said the Democrats will
lose "if we offer a party
which can't say no to anyone with a letterhead and a
mailing list."

kiOTL BALTIMORE
MAIN AUDIIORIUM 8 00pm
STUDENTS 52 00 ADUllS S4.0C

325 E. Wooster

first meeting
Today Oct 12 7-9 p.m.
Towne Room in the Union

/Sun. 12-5
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Boiled Imported

$1 ."lb

HAM

* WHOLE BEAN COFFEE
* BRISKET PASTRAMI
* GRINDER SANDWICHES

(Across from Taco Bell)

Flo Lehman from the Placement Office will be conducting;
critiquing three mock interviews; direct, indirect, and stress.
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For Sweetest Day

I
i

Saturday Oct 15
Special gift wrap - no charge

I

Congratulations
New Actives of

BETA THETA PI
LI'L SIS'
• Sheryl Gindlesperger • Julie Longberry
• Donna Moeller • Sharri Schroeder

You're Great!

$1."lb

All Beef

ASSISTANT

WARZY'S
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Give Her a Kiss
to Express Your Love
This beautifully crafted sterling silver kiss by
J & C Ferrara is a perfect gift for any occasion when
you want to show affection. And. how about wrapping
it with a package of real Hershey's Milk Chocolate
Kisses to satisfy her sweet tooth. Then, the rest is
up to you—a kiss or two of your own wouldn't be bad.
Kiss in Sterling Silver
$00.00
Also available in 14K Gold and 18K Gold
EtOuwur Ljc»iM<f »•<*•*"■/* ol Hmhty fooas Cwp
I J 4 C '•"«'• Co . tnc LKtnt—

Downtown Detroit reference book
publisher is seeking editorial
candidates to do research and
writing for our books. Required is a
Bachelor's Degree in English with
training and interest in
contemporary literature. Also
required are proofreading skills
and typing skills o) 35 wpra Salary
starts at $800/mo. with periodic
increases and a comprehensive
benefit program. Please send
resume, transcripts (if available)
along with literary nonreturnable
college pa per(not poetry or short
story) to:

Publisher

1068 NORTH MAIN
10-8 DAILY

EDITOR
£m#g*j to sfto* cMtv

* IMPORTED CHOCOLATES
* WINES * MIXES
♦BRATWURST SANDWICHES

352-8434

NOTICE!
PISANELLO'S FREE PIZZA
coupon In the
VCTO PASSBOOK
should have stated

NO DELIVERY
This special and one
coupon per pizza

A«

NOW IT'S YOUR TURN
TO BE BEAUTIFUL
You've seen our ads in
national magazines of the
before and after makeovers.
Now It's YOUR TURN
To Be Beautiful!
Our trained beauty advisors
will show you how
Come in today for your
FREE makeover

msuiTQRmvr
Thr HUrf (or ihr Cu*«Mrarr~

188 S. Main - Mini MaN
Phone 352-7060
M*M

BALOGNA
*

So far, at least, the skirmishing between Glenn
and Mondale has not
reached the level of intensity of the I960 campaign,
when Sen. Edward Kennedy challenged Carter.
Mondale questioned Kennedy's patriotism, and before it was over, Kennedy
described Carter as a
"clone of Ronald Reagan."

•• NO COVER! **
*i
• DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE AT THE BAR *
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00

SELLING AND SALES MGMT
CLUB

iw—rtwc—g ^z: ZX2SL*
Same Day
Service

"It precludes us getting
in the paper," she said,
and makes it tougher to
break out of the pack.
Hart, Sens. Alan
Cranston and Ernest Hollings, former Sen. George
McGovern and former Fla.
Gov. Reubin Askew, already are far behind the
others in public opinion
polls and fund-raising.

MAIN ST.

OCTOBER 6-8 and OCTOBER 12-15

Same Day Service • Oltset Quality

STATIONERY • RUMf R STAMPS
BINDING • PASSPORT PHOTOS

no effect on her candidate,
except "that the press insists on focusing on only
what the two men have to
say" about each other.

WRQN T-SHIRT NIGHT

■

copies • BUSINESS CARDS

reporter."... I did favor a
change from the disastrous
policies that I gather now
he would like to go back
to."
Monday, after Glenn
linked Mondale to the "disastrous, failed" policies
of former President Carter, Mondale struck back
immediately with the
charge that "Glenn will be
deeply shocked by the reaction of Democrats
across the country to his
decision to base his campaign on his support of
Reaganomics."
Issues aside, the fact
that Glenn and Mondale
have been talking about
each other in recent days coupled with the widespread news coverage makes the other five contenders look like bit part
players in comparison.
Kathy Bushkin, an aide
to Sen. Gary Hart, said the
recent volleys between
Glenn and Mondale have

TONIGHT
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Xerox 8200 Duplicating System

A few days later, Mondale told party activists in
Iowa that there was a difference between "special
interests" and the "public
interest," and thai the
Democrats have a "special
responsibility" to labor,
women, blacks and other
voting blocs that comprise
the party.
He then attacked Glenn,
but not bv name, for his
vote in favor of a new
nerve gas weapon, his onetime opposition to the
SALT II treaty and his Ml
votes for Reagan's budget
cuts and tax bill.
"That would have been a
good time for a Democrat
to stand up against the
special interests and vote
no," Mondale said of the
tax bill.
That got Glenn's attention, and he came back 48
hours later in Florida.
"I WAS NEVER in favor
of Reaganomics and he
knows that," Glenn told a

125 N Main |EtVEL»Y>TOR£
Ph 353-6691 BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
j Mon-Thorn- 10-5:30 Friday- 10-8
Sat- 106

P.O. Box 2629 Dept.1
Detroit. Ml 48231
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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McDonald wants out

Classic road race to attract 350 runners

OiVELAND (AP) - Reserve
quarterback Paul McDonald of the
Oevaland Browns was closer to making a daal with a team in the rival
United States Football League and
could sign soon if the Browns didn't
trad* him by yesterday's 4 p.m. trading leadline, his agent said.
McDonald, who can become a free
agent in February, has been discussing a new contract with the
Browns, but maintains his main concern is lack of playing time, not
economics. He now makes $70,000, the
minimum for a fourth-year player.

by Karl Smith
sports reporter

"Very simply, I want to play... and
leant see myself sitting on the bench
in Cleveland for one or two or three
more years," McDonald said.

McDonald bad become the Browns'
starter late last season, but then lost
out to the veteran Brian Sipe during
training camp and has seen little
action.
"We are not far from making a deal
in the USFL," his agent, Leigh Steinberg, said by telephone from Los
Angeles Monday.' It could happen by
the end of this week or the first part of
next."
"We have talked at length with the
Browns, and It is not a question of our
being angry at, or disappointed with
them," Steinberg said. ^The offer we
are considering is primarily a good
opportunity for Paul to start. It is
extremely good in terms of lifestyle,
economics and play."

*

An expected turnout of more
than 390 runners could make the
fifth annual Bowling Green Classic
Road Race to be held this Saturday
the largest ever. This veer's event
is an official part of the city's
Sesquicentennial celebration and
includes races of five and ten kilometers and a Fun Run.
The race is a Joint effort of the
Promote Bowling Green Committee and the Bowling Green Roadrunner Club with John Faucett
and Russ Frye acting as co-directors.
MORE THAN 75 BG students

BG men runners win ND Invite
Bowling Green's men's
crass country squad defeated 42 teams, including
1) in their division, to capture the Notre Dame Invitational for the first time
since 1972.
BG captain Tim Brennan's sixth place finish
was BG's best, followed by
Dan Gruneisen in eigth
place, only seven seconds
banted. Also scoring for
the Falcons were Gaeten
Girard, Dave Beattic, and
TomFranek.
"It was a very pleasant
victory," BG coach Mel
Brodt said."we ran tighter
than we have in a long
time. We have to because
we dent have one outstanding runner, instead we
have a bunch of very
steady, solid runners."
Both cross country
squads travel to Delaware
not weekend for the Ohio
IntercoUegiates which will
pit them against astrong
competition, includingMlami and Ohio University.

Bowling Green's lacrosse team battled Heidelberg to a 2-2 tie last
Sunday, in a game played
behind Anderson Arena.
Heidelberg scored five
minutes into the second
half, after the game had
gone scoreless for the first
two periods. But, the Fal-

HIPROCKS

cons answered back late in
the third period on a fastbreak goal by freshman
sensation Dale Duger.
Heidelberg scored again
to take the lead, three minutes into the fourth period.
Then, with 2:37 left in the
game, Duger scored again,
on another fast-break pass
from Edwin HOBS.
The Falcon defense
stood tough throughout the
game, backed by an excellent prformance from
goalie Jim Groovalone.
The Falcons played with
poise, despite injuries sustained to starters Jim Kelley, Tom Fishman and
Marty McCafferty.

have been recruited to help with
the run, while the University's
Public Safety Department will assist BG police with traffic control.
Abo, lending a helping hand wUl be
two BG sororities, Delta Zeta and
Delta Gamma, and Delta Tau
Delta fraternity.
"With the race getting bigger
and bigger every year we depend
more and more on university people for help," Faucett said. "This is
a joint effort of the community and
the school."
This year's course begins near
Perry Field on Stadium Dr., and
takes the runners through the
downtown shopping area. The

races will end just south of Anderson Arena.
Male and female winners will
receive a pair of Nike running
shoes, compliments of the Falcon
House but they will not be the only
winners.
All those running in the races
will have their name put into a
drawing for a variety of merchandise donated by local merchants,
regardless of how they finished.
ALSO, THE first 350 runners
registered will receive a mug with
the Sesquicentennial logo inscribed
on it This replaces the traditional
T-shirt for a road race, and it has
drawn a lot of interest to the race.
"Everyone gives out T-shirts,"

4(

BASH
RIPROCK'S
128 W. Wooster

Faucett said,"but we decided to
hand out these very nice mugs and
the response has been really
good."
Faucett also said the Fan Run Is
for Just about anyone, especially
the children, but does not lay any
restrictions on any of the races.
There is a six-year old entered In
the five kilometer race, while the
longer run will Include a 72-year
old runner. This year's event can
also be considered international, as
two Canadian runners have registered.
The Fun Run will start things off
Saturday morning at 1:30 a.m.,
with the other races to follow upon
its finish.
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take a trip to
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DETROIT
POSTONS

354-3939

vs.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"
7

BOSTON
CELTICS

DINNER SPECIAL

PUtllC SllVirtfMB

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

oct. a. mi

WEDNESDAY^ THURSDAY""

at the

BUY ANY DINNER ENTREE OR SPECIALTY ITEM; GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE AT NO CHARGE!
, Valid 10/12/83-10/13/83. EAT IN ONLY beginning at 4:PM
<____—_ ____—_-._—-.—__—__——«—___.» ___J

S12MMTSH
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LOOK FOR OUR ADS IN EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY PAPERS

j SOCCER

$KT

SIGN UP HOW

WISHES TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW ACTIVES:
•
•
•
•

Bowling Green's waterpolo team won two of three
matches last weekend in
competition against Cleveland State, Cue Western
Rteserve and DeWspn, in

Sam Chapman
Scott Cunningham
Mart Dierksheide
Ray Fassett

•
•
•
•

PINCKNEY BACKPACK TRIP

Dave Merry
Brad Potts
Chris Stammen
Steve Wilke

OCTOBER II, 22, 23

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau

H*i 8 m»*t M Sttsrssy t*i 6 SHU* M Saesty
PAYMENT UPON SIGNUP IN UA0 OfFfCf

Michigan

Vlftttm* mduitt MUffes, fu awi ttaMoartihaa

The Falcons were beaten
by CSU on Friday night,
but came back later Oat
evening to beat CWRU, 1712. Saturday morning, BG
overwhelmed Denison, 23».
BG freshman Pete Maxwell and sopbomomore
Gary Shipley led the team
with 12 goals apiece in the
three matches. Sophomore
Scott CUnes scored nine
goals, with a team-high 11
assists. SflprHfflw* Dave
Ebeling led the team with
•even steals, four of which
came against CWRU. ,

presents:
THE RETURN OF

TAKES A TRIP
to

Mitchhort & Cowden
SAT. OCT. 15
8:00 -11:00 pm
GRAND BALLROOM
$1.00 admission

TONY PACKO'S
in
TOLEDO. OHIO

TODAY 3:30 P.M.
V.S. INDIANA
COCHRANE FIELD

This weekend, BG returns to Cleveland State to
battle state-ranked Ohio
State and CSU in their second tournament.

■ELMK HI NH II H

mtSNTII

■FTEI THEM

SIGN UP NOW IN UAO OFFICE

CONTACT UAO la FURTHER
' INFORMATION 372-2343

He's Republican Candidate For
Councilman-at-large
He wants to meet you I
He's willing to meet with any group.

Capture the Beauty of

. AUTUMN.
with this

ATiABGt

Roast beef on an open faced bun covered with gravy, mash
potatoes with gravy, and a vegetable (Corn or Green Beans)

SUPER FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL

PcMical Advertisement pekj tor by Committee to elect Ed MMer Councilman at
Urge. Ashel Bryan & Ralph Pawn Co. Chairmen, 1309 Lyn Rd.. BO, OH.

■ motor— io ccumiii

MJNsEh

Jlfr

t|k ACTIVITIES
"Stories My Father Told
Mc of Clowns, Buffoons
and Court Jesters"
Alumni Center
Now thru October 21

MIST

WE DELIVER
THESE SPECIAL
TO
CAMPUS
MONDAY - ROAST BEEF PLATTER- $3.00

Call 352-8651

ED PARKER

WE1T

*******

Who's Ed Miller?

Sculptor

'

JAZZ CONCERT
Featuring Pianist

STANLEY
COWELL
Bryan Recital Hall
Friday, October 14
2:30 p.m.
FREE to PubHc

fi 1
'Wl
<PM
XM j1

FliMSIZE

"o.
35mm
Disc

ROIL SIZE

12 exp.
24 exp.
12 exp.
24 exp.
36 exp.
IS exp.

COUPON WE-jBjjfjif

with any Salad

'2.49 ^HK
4.49
2.99
499

6.99
3.29

SlMtoO ■erhn hid imii ■
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DORSET'S DRUGS
500 E. Wooster
'% rho Tracks'
552-1693

TUESDAY - FREE CUP OF SOUP

I JIB
_>£

Hit

Iff
S W
BjX

WEDNESDAY - SPAGHETTI DINNER-$1.50
THURSDAY - LASAGNA DINNER- $1.50

PAGLIA'S PIZZA

EAST

440 E. Court

352-1596

SOUTH

945 South Main
352-7571

WE DELIVER FROM 11:00 AM ON
$3.00 Minimum Delivery
No Other Coupons On Specials

-sports-
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Hair or no hair, Emails is always
byTomHlMfc
sports editor

The Washington Redskins'
Dexter Mauley has his Mohawk
trim, and ttarrimalt John Rigging
once sported the same hairstyle
while playing with the New York
Jets. But, Bowling Green's weakside linebacker Mark Emails decided to forgo the usual crowd Emans went back to the 80s and Ms
for the traditional crew-cut look.
Emans, BG's Moot-four, 230pound senior linebacker has been a
mainstay in the Falcon defensive
ranks since bis freshman year. An
all-Mid-American Conference selection last season, Emans represented the honor well last
Saturday against Toledo, making
IS tackles in the 8-3 Falcon loss.
But more importantly, he does it
week after week - with or without a
full bead of hair.
"ITS NOTHING big," Emans
said, talking about the haircut
which is starting to grow out "My
dad is a barber back home, and
before the season he said I needed
to get that mean, nasty look. So, we
Just shaved it down. It was just
wmfthtng to do.
"A couple of the other guys on
the team, Charlie Alcorn (defensive tackle) and Eric Barnard
(offensive guard) got their's cut
too. I guess we're trying to get that
Emans came to Bowling Green
from nearby Luckey, a farm community only 10 miles from Bowling

Green. It was as a standout linebacker for Eastwood High School
Oat Emans first drew the the attention of college scouts.
Growing up close to the University campus, Emans wasn't certain
about attending BG, since several
MAC and Big Ten schools were
showing an interest.
"AT FIRST, I thought growing
up only 10 minutes from BG that I
wanted to get away from it,"
Emans said. "But, I had only
really seen the town, I never took
time to look at the campus."
With the Falcons facing a shortage of defensive ends, Emans
played on the line his first two
seasons. He was to be one of the
Falcons' starting defensive ends in
19M, but a bout with mononucleosis
limited his pre-season preparations.
But, with the line talent strengthening after his sophomore campaign, Emans went back to his
natural position in the linebacking
corps. He responded by being
named MAC Defensive Player of
the Week after making 22 tackles
against Kent State last season.
Emans made a strong impression on MAC coaches and players
last season. He garnered all-league
honors even though be missed the
final four games of the season with
knee and shoulder injuries.
"I prefer the linebacker position," Emans said, "because
you're always in the middle of the
play, and you have the chance to go
both ways more easily than on the

Bowling Green's Steve Truchly (47) and Mark Emans (58), go for a loose ball •long with
Toledo's Eddie Harris (20). BG's Martin Bayleaa (15) Is In the background.

defensive line.
"Our defensive line plays a
strong-slide front defense, which
allows the defensive line to cover
us up when we're supposed to make
the play,which helps us too."
AS BG beads into the thick of its
MAC schedule, Emans sees no

reason why the Falcons, with a
strong offense and defense, cant
find their way back to Fresno and
California Bowl IH.
"After the Toledo game, we had
a team meeting with the coaches
and players, and we talked about
last year when we lost two MAC

Illinois to
there skip tricks

rjg news slafl/Palrick Sandof

games and still won the league by
two games. That can happen again
this year."
And about the crew-cut: "It's
starting to grow out pretty much
now. I don'fthink Ilfget another
one/'

CHICAGO (AP)- It has been along
time, 18 years to be exact, since
Illinois defeated Ohio State in football. During that span, mini teams
have resorted to various means In
attempting to pull off upsets that
failed to materialise.
"No gimmicks, this time," JUnoia
coach Mike White told the Chicago
Football Writers yesterday. "Thai is a
game of blocking and tackling, and
we have proven we can bloc* and
tackle with the best"
White has developed an excellent
defense and running game to go with
Illinois' usually brilliant aerial attack.
"We've been talking about a balanced offense for a couple of yean,"
be said, "bat we didn't have the took
This year with (Tom) Rooks,
(Dwight) Beverly and a freshman
named Ray Wilson, we have the capabilities.
^^
The running game bailed us out
Wisconsin. We have em1 the run and we will continue
do so. In this conference if you don't
have defense and a running game,
you are in trouble."
A perfect example of what White
has to say is reflected in the statistics.
Illinois and Michigan, both M, are
tied for first in the Big Ten, a step
ahead of Ohio State and Iowa at 2-1.
Where the Illini have been on top in
passing in recent years and en the
bottom in rushing and rushing defense, things are somewhat reversed
this season. The Illini rank No.l in tea
Big Ten against the rush. They an
fifth in both passing and rushing offense, second in total defense and first
in scoring defense.

Many similarities between BG and Browns
As I looked forward to last
weekend, I thought of the fates of
Bowling Green's Falcons and my
hometown Cleveland Browns. I
couldn't help but be swayed by my
feelings toward the Falcons and the
Browns.
Still, I waited anxiously for the two
games that would tell me a lot about
what to expect for the rest of the
football season.
I looked at BG's season and saw the
Falcons had not faced anyone in the
Mid-American Conference of
championship caliber. So, Toledo was
the FalconsTirst real test in the MAC.
Coming into the game, the Rockets
had an excellent rushing offense and a
solid defense.
I LOOKED at the Cleveland Browns
and they were 3-2, but with the
exception of the San Diego game

(which the Browns won in overtime
half of the game.
Looking at the crowds at both
30-24), the Browns had not faced a
tough team. The New York Jets also games, I see a MAC record 33,527
were the Brownies first test. Coming sandwiched into Doyt L. Perry field
into the game, they had an explosive and some 78,000 at Cleveland
Municipal Stadium.
offense and a defense that included
Both teams, due to injuries are
the famed "Sack Exchange."
trying to dispel the theory: You
Now that I look back, I see mirror
cannot pass effectively without a
images of the two games.
First, I see both the Falcons and the balanced running attack.
Browns in brown and orange.
I see Brian McClure wailing the ball
sideline
at the Toledo defense all day, due to
the absence of their top running back,
by led possonte
Andre Jackson, who is out for the
sport', reporter
season. I then see Brian Sipe of the
Browns doing the same, due to the
Injury to their top running back, Mike
THE FALCON defense I
defense in the trenches, holding the
Pruitt.
I watch the two quarterbacks
UT ground game to 97 yards on the
day. The UT ground game had been
sitting back in the pocket all game,
despite throwing into a stiff wind for averaging over 300 yards per game.
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
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Tom Ramp.
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RACOUETBALL CLUB MEETING
ELECTION8 AND UPCOMING
EVENTS TUES OCT 18. 8PM 106
SOUTH. HALL.
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PERSONALS
Alpha Chi Open Winners'
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1M piece women* Dane Gemma
Mr. Caddyshack PN Kappa TauBredPotd
ART THERAPY? PM OUT MOM
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LOST AND FOUND
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WU. HELP WITH OAS, ROBrN 352
6421.
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Mary Gervinekl' What • way to end
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DELTA ZETA COhKJRATULATES
GMA CARUN ANO BAENOA SHUR
ING-0Z SISTERS OF THE WEEK
Dream Queen or Shack Queen?
Whatever ■ n Dome Tweet, Die Alone
Chi'i ere oo heppy that such en honor
wee beetowed upon you. You'I never
tire • down Hal Hal We love ye. Your
Asms Chi SWOTS

lace end ours Bast wahea to you
and Pan Love. Your AXO Serteri
Mha T - Thanks lor Saturday I had a
wonderful bma Karen
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EVERY HON. «PM CLOSE
SAM B'Stl 187 STATIST.

AT

M SOFTBALL TEAMS - WHAT A
SEASON' KEEP UP THE PnACTCHG ANO MAYBE WE WILL CARRY
THE TROPHY HOME NEXT YEAR
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can pay. Men, thru Fit
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NEW SOUP * SALAD BAR
WBBUNG HOURS
11 AM - 2 PM Afternoons
* PM 8 PM Evenings
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Bottomless Bev /Exotic Fruits
50" Off Good Wed thru Frt
OCT 12. 14. 1883
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Heve a caae ol Ihe entoyi'
Happy Hour everyday - 4-Bpm
OCAVNTOWN
MOLSONS
Hey e« you SAE'il Only ram more
deyil We've got oar pe|amea. how
aeemt yeu7 Oat peyched for Friday
■AfkL Laea. tke AX'a
HEYDOUJI
HAPPY 21ST BWTHOAY KEUY
LYNN VANC LOTS OF LOVE
(reotrp-CJE
Hey Gamma Part, Congrab) to Laura
Gray lor active of tie weak Good
Job' E.O.O.P.
HOUDAVaaN'*'MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
ALLTHETBAtl
Hooded aweat tope • 1086
Reg.13S5 Swaauarm - 7.86
Reg 8 95 Crewnacka (talected colore only) 7 95 Jeene n Tlunge. 631

Next To New Shop
Clottwig 8 Houaewaree priced tow.
Open Tuaa. 10-4 8 Frt 1-7
SI Aloysors School. 2nd lloor
Paula ZaetudM end Tracy rtepner
wtek la announce to the B.O. etudenti their new phone I 384-1171.
Now at al you man end trlendi
deeWng to eat at leal heve their
PHI PSI SPIRIT LIVESIII
PHI PSI SPIRIT UVESIII
PHI PSI BHRIT UVESIII
PUPPY. HAPPY 7 MONTHS. LETS
00 FOR 7 AMD MORE. BABE
P.Z - NOW YOU WONT HAVE TO
WORRY WHERE YOUR TEN CALLS
A DAY HAVE BEEN YOU CAN
THANK ME LATER. CZ.
RUB RUSH RUM RUSH RUSH
So a Slg Ep Golden Heart
Tkuredey, October 13
Jetoa»kaemielo>»exoarll

"Mr

I Buemooe Aeeoc.

Wad., Oct 12
7:86 em.

keprove Memory w/Hypncete
362-6777
Jeff K - Thanks tor Bra great weekend! PI Kappa raaty era tie beet
Love. Tammy
„^
LUCY. OONGRATULATrONS ON
YOUR PRE-ENGAOEMENT TO
NCK ANOTHER TWO ZBTS BfTE
THE DU8T1 LOVE, ZBT LA.' SISTERS
Mary and Danny. I cent Oeetv. m
Danny, row you're my brother! Conorsfa on your AXO-PI Kapp arvater
ngll Whel e greet weekend! Love.

!~»

ttwasfi»% that tHtfeu Mali
Bahr kick his Cleveland Browns over
the Jets, that turned around to betray
the Falcons.
With about four minutes to play,

NEW LOCATION
PLANNED PARENTHOOO
IN WOOO COUNTY
TWOOO-Hedi greet weekend- so did
link and Curl" Do you IMnk the Fort
can handle H six or nine more Nmea?

920 N Mem SI . BG.
CnnrVIa nkel persurej cere
Spec* retoe. BGSU Mudenta
Convenient Apple 3643640

Love. Anne

Bowling Green's Gehad Youssef
attempted a 51-yard field goal into the
wind, and it sailed just wide of the
mark. Later, the Falcons had another
shot at scoring, but an interception at
the goal line ended the game.
SO, THE Browns became winners
and BG ultimately lost because of the
wind. It didn't set well with me at
first.
Both teams were at home and the
knowledge of the wind should have
been used to their advantage. As it
turned out, it was the Bowling Green
wind along with the rain that
contributed to the loss, while the
contributed to the
So, I turned to turned my back on
my shattered mirror and went back to
the drawing board . . . watting for
next weekend.

Dealer Seder earn $2 00 In wind
energy buelneee Dealer needed to
atari e new territory tor WtHeWerml
marketing firm Cat Mr. Nona) al 1800-232 wind

FOR SALE
Heed Dcnvnh* akia w/pokm and rue

•at Boots 8160 00 874-8580
hkghl Donul Detvery a Back
Stem Friday
The Getaway 362-4162

8288.88 172-17 M.

BaaBejSBtS'aml
Whtnay Fleming: You reeey sur
prttad ua wax tat ph. Congrats to
you end Dave. Wei at be woJtng for
your next candk) paasaig. Love, Your
AXO Sisters
You Don't Heed An ID
To Be Served Al Our Salad Bar
NEW SALAD BAR
Al You Can Eel Soup t Satod
CARDINAL ROOM UNrON BLDG
50* OH Good Wed -Frt.
Oct. 12 thru 14, 18B3

WANTED

TWS WEEKEND JUST BEING WITH
YOU MADE IT ALL WOrTTHVAkLE I
HAD A GREAT TIME LOVE. PAULA

1872 Ford Torino
AC, rune good. 8300.00.
Celeftar5. 352-B861.

NEEDF flSITE AVAeJUJLE BeMED
OR FOR SPR. SEM VERY CLOSE
TO CAMPUS REDUCED RATE.
CALL NOW 362-8M2.

2.6 cu ft refrlg Great condaton 4
ys toft on warranty Excel tor dormprice negot 362-6130

1 F to 3E m*. S120AHO Emc
orey Ctoaa to campus. 461 Thursan
Ava. Coraeot Boreal 362-3811.

MOTORCYCLE FOR BALI.
S1S88.08. eslMU GS4S0T, -81. EX.
COHO. ASK FOR STEVE. MS-TtTt.

HELP WANTED

TO MY PI KAPR DATE: ALTHOUGH
EVERYTHNQ OOKT 00 OUR WAY

1876 SxAuuou n vary good oonov
ton. Indudee radio tape deck, eouaiear, tour 3-way apaHiaia, a>
condmOo. and fog-eghts 82.600
Cst 354-3104.

Overseas Jobs- Summer/Year round.
Europe, S. Amer . AilaaBl. Aeia Al
FmYJs. 8600-1200 montey Stoht
•eeing Free WO Wrke UC Box 52CX+* Corona DM Mar. CA 82B28.

1871 VW Bus 8600 or beet ofter
Ugh nemaga. runa good 666-4661
or 362<00a eftor 6 pm
■•8 Chevy Season Wagon Ratable
$160. 362-4601 or 362-7820.
75 • 250MM ZOOM LENS CANON
MOUNT. EXCELLENT CC4«DITrON
MUST SELL! CAU PENNY AT 3622880

23~ l2 8F^r^PUeGOTFORBALE.
LOADED WITH ODOMETER. ETC,
ONE MONTH OLD,
A8KING
$238.00 CAU 352-2776.
Muet ear Sola I tove aaal aieal
oondmtin 8176. 362-2784
For Sale: 1 pr. Car* KMn Jaime.
•Ua 5. BXa new 1 pr Igtit purple
drees per*,, easy?, raoa. Need
money, muet sett 810 00 aack. Cat
dabble 372-6668.
Conn Tenoreexcphc
Goodt

Ion. MMng $300. Cat 372-3831
aok for Annette

FOR RENT
Need 4lh female to ■ 2 bdrm. apt
352-7385.
.
2 bdrm. apt. to aubre unfum heal
rxArded Ctoaa to campus. 352
6850.
SUBLEASE - Jen -Aug . 1
lum apartrrrl Al UtmM tod eaoM

atoc Cat Carolyn 3624)0S3.
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Ckrk Flo Lehman from the Piecemeal Office eta be caaaaeemj
■nook Manaeare trmkjki, Oct. 12*
la the Teema Room al Bra baton.
H

j Wad, Oct. 12
7:30 P.M.
$80 Manila Ha
TUESOAT at BAM B'B T-SHIRT
DAYI T IkRTS ON BALE M.60
EACH AU DAY. EVERY TUBS. M
BAM M BAR.

Support Yots American Fsrmerl
rabble In Our Garden
NEW SALAD BAR
Al You Can EM Soup 8 Salad
Car duel Room/Union Btdg
SO* Off Good Wed tmi Frt
Oct 12-14. 18S3

Take a drive for REAL ice creem 17
•errors of quetty Nefztngsrs. We give
you your money a worth. The Gateway 888 S. Mem

THETAOt
OXTOBER BLAST
SATURDAY OCT 16
710 711 St

ACROSS
1 Attantlon fjsnvar
5 Cltylnotn.
Gaorgla
10 Impress upon
14 Artist Francisco
Joaada
15 Caps for Popa
John
16 With 21 Acroat
currant regulator
17 Assist
18 Track measure?
20 Laroebirdof
myth
21 Set) 16 Across
22
santi
(exposed)
23 Almost there, of
yortj
25 City of NW Spain
27 On ttage
28 Mark Twain's
boyhood home
33 Baseball's Connie
34 Show up
36 CeHular
arrangement
37 Chsrley horses
30 Sanctuary
40 Smelting left-over
42 ■•
walks In
beauty .": Byron
43 Most spotless
48 Impreeees
47 "DownBtBlrB"
persons

4fl Mob members

s

13 Santa sounds

;

Er«r" 'S™ DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

53
58
57
80

Brogues
Summon forth
High, In mutlc
Communication
technique
Kind of ftth or
flower
Nautical term
Adventure atory
Roeeofbaaeoall
Lily pad locate
Matriculate
Brother of 51
Across

28 Carefree
ceiebrationt
26 U.K. area
27 Stockpile
28 Hideaway
63
29 Rollcall replies
so Hector
64
31 Photographer
65
Adams
66
32Weevy:Fr
67
35 Where to get the
68
goods
60
38Fewendfar
between
41 Moslem month
DOWN
44 Prefix with com
1 Culture
48 Kindle the spark
medium
48 Changed the
2 Rail riding rover
peering
3 Appealing ad, for 80 Lumberman's
one
need
4 Table decor
52 Poet AUghktrl
5 Artistic
53 Word with lack
arrangement
orstlck
8 Like hungry lions 54 City on Hawaii
7 Playbill
55 Letter of a kind
Information
58 Half
8 Rah'e relative
58 Behind
0 Ship-shaped
50
Men!
clock
81 Topnotch athlete
10 Verdi opus
83 One of Toronto's
11 Oo tamer
rivers
12 "L'e at,
mol" 83 eVath Is one
i

;

r.ii... i

Ba»

asse
I HAD A GREAT TIME WITH YOU
SATURDAY WE SHOULD GET TOGETHER AGAIN - I KNOW WHAT
THE WORDS ON OUR GLASSES
MEAN
'

h

R»ek Skj E» Oetdan Heerlsl

Good k» PN Kappa Teu pledgee on
your second pace Men In the SAE
BED RACE The Brothers ol PN

K

by seven points on a Bobby Jones
circus catch for a touchdown, while
the Falcons were down by three
against Toledo.
It was Jones' catch from Sipe that
Falcon fans expected to see a lot of in
their game against Toledo.
INSTEADTBG fans were treated to
Toledo's only real passing threat of
the game, which unfortunately came
at the close of the first half. A Jim
Keleo to Capus Robinson pass for 33
yards, set up a Tony Lee field goal for
a 34 Toledo lead at halftone.
The Falcons came back to tie the
score as the Jets did, but the wind

The Browns' defense also had a
great game. They held the Jets
breakaway receiving threat, Wesley
Walker, to 19 yards on two catches.
They also came up with two turnovers
at crucial times near the goal line.
Turnovers played a great role in
both games, keeping both games
close.
The Falcons blew two scoring
chances in the first half, with a
fumble at theUT 27-yard line and and
interception near the goal line. The
Browns also had their chances in the
first half, with Sine tossing an
interception at the goal line and
Boyce Green waning up snort on
fourth down, deep In New York
territory in the first quarter.
Unfortunately, the mirror cracks
here.
At the half the Browns led the Jets

sports
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ICI and overtime too
much as BG loses, 2-1
by Steve Qulnn
sporls reporlet

bg news stafl/Palrck Sanda
Bowling Green's Pat Kenney (15) battles with Iker Zublzerreta (11) of Indiana for
possesion of the ball in yesterday's action at Mickey Cochrane Field. The Falcons lost to
the Hooslers in double overtime, 2-1.

For the last three Tuesdays Bowling Green's soccer team waited to
find out if they would break into the
nation's top 20 Yesterday, the Falcons proved to a crowd that would
exceed the seating capacity in the
bleachers of Mickey Cochrane Field
why they belong in the number 20
position. BG was edged in double
overtime, 2-1, by defending national
champion and this season's fourth
ranked Indiana.
This marks the second overtime
match BG has played this year with
the other ending in a 1-1 tie against
Wisconsin-Green Bay.
The double overtime is mandatory
and is played in two 10-minute periods
with the teams switching sides of the
field in the first period. H either team
scores the match is still continued
until time expires.
It was a physical match for the
entire 110 minutes of play. Players
were being injured on a regular basis
with neither team escaping with a
healthy team at the end of the match.
When it was all over the Falcons' Kurt

Davis and Hoosiers' Rodrogo Castro
were driven to the lockerroom.
"I got a call about Indiana saving
they play a very physical game, BG
coach Gary Palmisano said. "If another team plays aggressive, then we
can play aggressive.. Nobody is going
to run us over. Our kids can hold their
own."
INJURIES WERE NOT the only
result of the physical game. There
were a total five yellow cards (a
warning before being ejected) with
BG winning in that department.
At the 30:32 mark freshman Nan
Chul Shin received a yellow card for
dangerous play. IU's Mike Hylla followed with 13:19 remaining in regulation time by getting penalized for
unsportsmanlike conduct. Dennis
Wesley received his fourth yellow
card of the year at the end of the
second half.
When the game went into overtime,
play continued in the same fashion more yellow cards. Hoosier forward
Paul DiBernardo collected a yellow
card for unsportsmanlike conduct and
Falcon forward Mark Jackson ended
the first overtime period when the
officals cited him for dissent.

Browns seek to end jinx
"Offensively, Franco Harris is an
ascending player. He's trying to
eclipse Jim Brown's rushing record,"
the coach said. "And Cliff Stoudt is a
good quarterback. It will be interesting to see how they play without
(receivers) Jim Smith, John Stallworth and Lynn Swann.
"BUT THE ONLY thing I'm interested in is being 5-2 (this season), not
1-13 (at Three Rivers)."
Rutigliano said he doesn't believe in
any Three Rivers jinx, and that he is
not responsible for the entire losing
string.
"I can assure you that if the Browa*
played some other team over there
the last 13 years, we would have won

BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Despite the
Cleveland Browns' 13-year losing
streak in Pittsburgh's Three Rivers
Stadium, Coach Sam Rutigliano says
he's worried that his National Football League team might be overconfident for its game Sunday against the
Steelers.
The Browns are carrying a 4-2 record into the contest, while the Steelera, also 4-2, have been troubled by
many injuries and retirements.
"I think what we have to guard
against is, 'Well, if you're ever going
to beat Pittsburgh, this is the year,
Rutigliano said. "They're a good defensive football team, and they'll play
well against us.

our share.
"And somebody else gets credit for
the first eight (losses)," the coach
said. "I've only had five."
The failure to win may be an incentive.
DESPITE INJURIES to such players as quarterback Terry Bradshaw
and Stallworth, Rutigliano noted,
"Many of the principal players who
have made the Steelers a dominant
team are still there.
"With (center) Mike Webster and
(tackle) Larry Brown, they have Pro
Bowlers on the offensive line. Franco'* having a super season and (Walter) Abercrombie gives them a
dimension they haven't had."

Women'sJoasketball to hold tryouts
_ jia«wldpickm>w(
tickets en the Monday awl Tuesday
' the weekend ■eries.

Tryouts for the women's varsity
basketball team will be held Sunday,
Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
All interested women should report
dressed to play.

Briefs

A ticket clartflcatJoa policy for
Bowliag Greea hockey games will set
the foOswtag itaadards for obtaiatac
tickets:
•Those itndeaU who hare Sports

•Every Wednesday, at least IN
general admission tickets for each
game will be pot on sale, depending
an the number of Sports Pass tickets

distributed.
•There wfll also be 1M reserved
•eat tickets for each game pot on sale
i week.
WFOB radio will be broadcasting
all Falcon hockey games this season.
This weekend's series against Clarkson will be carried on AM-1430, with
Glenn Cerny providing the play-byplay.

MIDNITE GrlOW

NOTICE!
PISANELLO'S FREE PIZZA
coupon In the
up to
12 exp

up to
20-24 exp

Disc
15 exp

up to
36 exp

2.79 3.49 4.89 7.29
325 E. WOQSter (Across from Toco Bell)

should have stated

SEAN CONNERY IS 007

NEVER SAY
NEVER AGAIN
AT 7:30 t 9:46 (PO)

fun-Cobl
IOTMV *K rv

PINCKNEY BACKPACK TRIP
Michigan

OfJS

AT 7:30 » »:0f

OCTOBER 2t, 22, 23

ALL SEATS ANTTIME
ONLY 11.»
2nd WEEK IN SO
AT 7:30* 9:15

*Jlf*m ktdnUtt era»i»] to MM! tnmprtttiM
Hit 8 ■»» M Sttsrtty MM! 6 mitt M Swuky
PAYMENT UPON SIGN-UP IN UA0 OFFICE

NOW. THERE'S
A NEW NAME
FOR TERROR.

•••••••

LOOKING FOR THE SPANISH CLUSTER?
\

It can be found in Madrid, Spain!
"1
Dates: June 1 to August 1
Cred|ts given for Spanish 101 -102 - 201 - 2(

BOSTON
CELTICS
■t the

PMHie Sllvirtsme.
OCt. 28. 1983

tnmmnm
nmm trm smw a ut tmct £

PlJI

19

hr

BtNo
■cmiio

DEE WALLACE

PERKINS

SI6NUPN0W

WOODY ALIEN
MIAFAMOW

III M* Yl*» IIMV

ANTHONY 5CVJJJJnif

This special and one
coupon per pizza

OMLY II."

MCOUNT MKf NOT VAUD
OH THM WOW ONLY

! YEARS LATER AND
NORMAN BATES IS COMING HOME

NO DELIVERY

THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VAUD IDS

CINEMA 1&2

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONLY SI."

CINEMA 142

VCTO PASSBOOK

film developing

bg news stafl/Polrck Sanaa
Falcon backer Joe Barros (3) waits for action to head his way
while eluding an unidentified flying hoosier in yesterday's
match against fourth-ranked Indiana.

v THE BEST WAY TO LEARN THE LANGUAGE
S
AND THE CULTURE IS TO BE THERE!
For information contact:

Dr. Mercedes Junquera
( $1,959 for 14 credits
Romanc&Languages Dep'N y(Extensive field trip included)
245 Shatiel H»U
J
372-0053
3531643
Also, partial credit given

Thanks to some fine defensive play
by both teams, the match was
scoreless throughout the entire time
of regulation play. Both teams had
chances in the e arly going but could
not capitalize.
"The opportunities were there but
they were not great in number,"
Palmisano said. "If we could have put
the ball down the midfield more we
might have had a few more shots."
BG DID MANAGE to get off 11
shots for the match compared to IU's
10.
It only took the Hoosiers 2:23 for
them to go on top 1-0. Senior midfielder Joe Schmid knocked the ball
past BG goalkeeper Kim Bucher with
Hylla assisting.
But none of the Falcon fans would
leave and give up on their nationally
ranked team. Four minutes later the
Falcons gave the fans their money's
worth when Wesley headed in a Neil
Ridgway free kick to tie the score.
Wesley, the team leader in points,
currently has 15 goals along with two
assists totaling 34 points this season.
"Wesley definitely adds an extra
dimension to their team," IU head
coach Jerry Yeagley said. "He is used
real well in the re-starts. Neil Ridgway also played real well. We had to
put our best midfielder on him - Joe
Schmid. He did a good job shutting
down Ridgway."
With the game knotted at one going
into the second period of the overtime,
it looked as though the game would
remain deadlocked. But with 4:27 left
IU forward Tom Hylla tallied the
match-winning goal with the assist
going to Dave Boncek.
"WE DEFINATELY deserved to
win," Yeagley said. "This win was
very important for us. It was certainly not an mismatch. Bowling
Green is a much improved team.
Anytime you come here and beat a
team that is undefeated you have to
be happy."
This loss marks the first loss of the
season for BG and the first time
goalkeeper Bucher surrendered a
goal in six games. Bucher has only
surrendered 11 goals on the season
and it is only the third time opponents
have scored two or more goals in one
match against him.
"Kim Bucher did a great Job,"
Palmisano said. "He made a great
save when he went up in the right
corner early in the first period."
"Their goalkeeper played an excellent game," Yeagley said. "He kept
them in the game with extremely
great play. He definitely deserves a
tot of credit."
The Falcons record stands at 10-1-1
as they will try to get back in the win
column when they face Western Michigan on Sunday at 2 p.m. at Mickey
Cochrane Field.

24 ounce

HOT OVEN
GRINDER

-warzys

352-8434
presents:

i

THE RETURN OF

Mitchhart & Cowden
SAT. OCT. 15
8:00- 11:00 pm
GRAND BALLROOM
$1.00 admission
■ELOK mm INK TI N
AFTE8 THEII

VEST

CMST

ALL STUDENTS
interested in selling advertising
for the

NEW campus
Magazine
We will be meeting Monday Oct. 17 at 6:00 P.M. in the Taft Room
located in the Union. If interested but can't attend call Jennifer at
354-1226.
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Byars ready to face Illinois Schonert likely to lead Cincy
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio
State tailback Keith Byars realizes
be wm be a central target Saturday
for Illinois' league-leading defense
in the battle offiig Ten football title
contenders.
Byars, a Woot-2,226-pound sophomore, became the first Ohio State
back in 34 years to gain 100 yards
passing and 100 receiving in a
single-game last week against Purdue.
Ray Hamilton had 111 rushing
yards and 101 receiving yards
against Missouri in 1949.
THE BUCKEYES' leading
rusher, however, reminded a
writer that football is not a oneman game. "It will take a total
team effort We've got to have
consistent play from everybody,"
he said.
Byars says forget about his performance against Purdue, 135
yards rushing and 120 yards receiving. That's history. "Saturday's
over. I cant get it back. I Just have
to try and keep getting better," he
said.

A tight end in the early part of his
specatcular prep career, Byars
says he has no preference over
running the ball or receiving it.
"Either is all right with me. It
doesn't matter as long as it helps
the team," he said. "Catching the
ball is no problem for me. It's like a
second nature."
Since a 24-14 televised victory at
Oklahoma. Ohio State has
struggled, losing at Iowa, 20-14,
before beating Minnesota and Purdue. Mistakes have been costly.
The Buckeyes have drawn 17 penalties while scoring 102 points in
the last two games.
"It Just takes one person to hold
up the team. It's a lack of concentration. We've got to come out with
the same intensity as we did for the
whole game at Oklahoma." said
Byars, who has rushed for 381
Cia and accounted for 281 yards
fall.
Byars, accustomed to performing for state prep championship
teams, knows the importance of
the Illinois trip. "It's the big turn-

ing point of the season. If we lose it,
we're 2-2 in the league. We got back
in the race when Illinois beat Iowa.
If we keep on winning, Just let the
chips fall where they may," he
THE WINNER of M letters at
Dayton (Ohio) Roth High School
helped his team win two straight
state basketball and track
championships. He also gained 11.5
yards a rush in his final football
season and batted over .500 in his
last two baseball campaigns.
He was pursued by at least four
major league baseball clubs, but it
was an easy decision to choose
football.
"If I had signed a baseball contract out of nigh school and got
hurt, I wouldn't nave had anything
to fall back on. Now I can play
football, get an education and have
a career ready when I quit play-1
ing," said Byars. He chose Ohio
State over Michigan, Tennessee,
Pittsburgh and Arizona State.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati
Bengals quarterback Ken Anderson
may miss Sunday's game in Denver
because of the twisted neck he suffered Monday at the hands of a Pittsburgh Steeler tackier, Bengals Coach
Forrest Gregg says.
"He got ittwisted farther than it
should go/' Gregg said of Anderson.
"He is stiff and sore."
Gregg, whose Bengals are 1-5, said
it is questionable-whether Anderson
will be able to play against the Denver
Broncos.
"At this point, I would think we
probably wouldn't have him. If we do,
It'd be a plus," the coach said.
Gregg and Paul Brown, general
manager of the Bengals, have both
said they think Steeler defensive end
Keith Gary should have been ejected
from the game for grabbing Anderson's face mask on the play and
wrenching his head around.
The play occurred during a game
televised nationally from Cincinnati,
and Brown said he hopes that will give
impetus to his campaign to penalize

players judged to have flagrantly
Injured quarterbacks.
Gary, whose team was penalized 15
yards for the tackle, denied be Intentionally wrenched Anderson's neck.
Gary said his hand slipped onto the
face mask as he grabbed Anderson.
LAST SPRING, Brown proposed to
a meeting of National Football
League club owners a rule which
called for automatic ejection of any
defensive player who flagrantly injured a quarterback. The proposal
was defeated.
"What's 15 yards when you get rid
of the opponent's quarterback?"
Brown said.
X-rays taken of Anderson's neck,
which he also injured earlier this
season against the Buffalo Bills,
showed no evidence of any broken
bones. But he has been wearing a
neck brace this week and has received treatment designed to relax
the neck muscles and relieve soreness.
The Bengals used reserve quarterback Turk Schonert after Anderson's injury. Schonert briefly sparked

the offense, but then suffered three
interceptions, including one returned
for a touchdown that sealed Pittsburgh's 24-14 victory.
Gregg still refuses to rule out the
Bengals for the NFL playoffs.
"All we need is to quit m»Hng
errors and stopping ourselves and
giving other teams touchdowns," be
said.
GREGG SAID HE is levying daily
fines against Bengals fullback Pete
Johnson for being overweight. Johnson, Cincinnati's leading rusher for
the past six seasons, missed preseason training because of a contract
dispute and was suspended by the
NFL for the season's first four games
because he had admitted buying cocaine from a dealer.
Johnson, reportedly about 15
pounds over his prescribed playing
weight of 255, played against the
Steelers and scored a touchdown.
Gregg said he is fining Johnson the
standard $25 per pound each day he is
overweight, which would mean a
weekly fine of $2,625.

1983-84 Hockey Falcons
IAIN
DUNCAN

MIKE PIKUL

WAYNE
WILSON

Wing

Dafanslveman
Senior 5'9" 180 lbs.
Toronto, ONT

Datanalvoman
Senior 6'1" 190 lbs.
Guelph. ONT

SCOTT
HOYT
Dafanilvaman
SophomoraS'ir
17S Ibi.
Wattport, CT

Freshman 6'0" 188 lbs
Toronto, ONT

THE ANDERSON'S

GO ICERS!
tutu

.

■a—

ICE ARENA STAFF

JCPenney
Downtown Bowling Green

Uefanslviman
Freshman 6'2"
195 lbs.
Belle River, ONT

Wing
Senior 6'0" 190 lbs.
Oahawa, ONT

m^

GO FALCONS!

uit.H mi

353-7732

BEER CO

Cantor
SanJorB'0" 185 lbs.

Oahawa, ONT

MAIN
ST.
117 N. Main
'Where the Specials
Never End!"
,

MAUMFF OHIO

*m

DAVE
RANDERSON

Wing
Junior 6'2" 185 lbs.
Blue Island, IL

Junior 6'4" 228 lbs
Stratford, ONT

JAMIE
WANSBROUQH

Wing

SENIORS,

Lee

Get Shot Now!!
at The KEY affice
310 Student Services
372-0086

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
530 E. Wootter

Distributed Locally by

JOHN
SAMANSK

Distributed locally By
Acme Beverage, Inc.

E

PETER
WILSON

MIKE
NATYSHAK

GENERAL

Jeans N' Things

rriu> KF\. itVvoiJ

531 Ridge
PERRY
BRAUN

0*¥WAN

Wing
Sophomore 5'11"
170 lbs.
Toronto. ONT

Wing
Sanlor6'1" 195 lb».
Kltchanar, ONT

Levi's

Wing
Sailor 5 '11" 175 lbs.
Whlta Rock, BC

NEWLOVE

llllllM.'l' • I

LIGHT

Distributed Locally by

BEER CO

MANAGEMENT

'see us for your 1984-85
housing needs!"
352-5620

Distributed Locally By
Acme Beverage. Inc.
,
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Dupree leaves Oklahoma
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Marcus
Dupree, the outstanding sophomore tailback at the University of
Oklahoma, was dropped from the
team yesterday by Coach Barry
Switier for falling to return to
campus the past three days.
Dupree left the team after Oklahoma's SI-IS loss to Texas in Dallas
last weekend and has not rejoined
the Sooners, Swhzer said.
"As of now, he's off the team,"
Swttser told The Associated Press.
"He's probably off biding, in seclusion somewhere with his friends. I
don't know."
Dupree had bean given permission to visit his family in Philadelphia, Miss., after the Texas game,
but did not return for practice
Monday and was still missing yesterday.
swrrzERS OFFICE said Dupree's mother, Cella Dupree Connors, telephoned to say she was
told Dupree was all right and still
in Mississippi. But Mrs. Connors

told The AP she was unsure of her
son's whereabouts yesterday.
"I don't know here he is. All I
know is he's missing," Mrs. Connors said. "All I know is that he
went to catch a plane and he never
got on it"
Dupree stayed in Mississippi on
Monday, but was to have taken the
"first plane back" to Norman on
Tuesday morning, his mother said.
A friend was to have taken Dupree
to the airport in Jackson, Miss.
Switzer would not rule out the
possibility that Dupree could return to the team, but said, "When
he didn't show up Monday the team
was very upset. The only way he
could come back is if they want
him and I don't think they do."
Dupree, who suffered a bruised
knee in a 24-14 loss to Ohio State on
Sept. 17 and missed the following
game with Tulsa, has gained 369
yards on 63 carries this season and
managed only SO in 14 carries
against Texas.

kid's got some problems."
Dupree's absence from the team
capped a tumultuous season in
which the highly touted 19-year-old
was criticized by Switzer, the media and some of his teammates for
his attitude toward the game and
training.
"HE DOESNT WANT to play
football. He's told too many people
that and there have been too many
indications of that," Switzer said.
"This is really a tragic waste. He's
obviously a superb talent... but the
His mother, Cella Dupree Connors, told Switzer's office one of
Dupree's friends called her today
ana said the player was still in
Mississippi and OK. But she still
did not know her son's exact whereabouts.
Dupree had arrived at their
home on Saturday night and had
been given permission to remain in
Mississippi through Monday. She
said he was to have taken the "first
plane back" from Mississippi on
Tuesday.

Buckeyes in for crucial Big Ten test
Saturday against 19th-ranked Illinois
CHICAGO (AP) - Coach Earle
Brace of Ohio State's sixth-ranked
Buckeyes wasn't exactly shuddering
over the thought of going to 19thranked Illinois Saturday, but he is
viewing the Illini with respect
"This is a different Illinois team,"
Bruce told the Chicao Football Writers in a telephone interview Tuesday
when was asked if he expected an
aerial bombardment.
"Illinois' real strength is defense,"
said Bruce. "They blend the pass and
run and use up the clock. They have
seven senior starters on defense.
They dominate the line of scrimmage
both offensively and defensively."
Although Ohio State is a slight favorite over Illinois, the Illini will not
be looking up to the Buckeyes, at least
not in the Big Ten standings. Illinois
at 34) is tied for first place with
Michigan. Ohio State at 2-1 is tied for
third with Iowa.
"BASICALLY, THE formula for
winning is a sound defense," said
Barie."Dlinois is ranked No. 1 and if

you put points on the board you will
win football games. When you live by
the pass, you die by the pass. When
you run the ball, your defense rests, it
takes the pressure off and mere's no
way the other team can score."
Bruce said he expects the Ohio
State-Illinois game to be "four quarters of solid, hard-knocking football."
It has been 16 years since Illinois
has defeated Ohio State but Illini
coach Mike White figures his team
has a chance this time around.

capabilities.
The running game bailed us out
against Wisconsin," he said of last
week's 27-15 victory after the Illini
trailed 9-3 at the half. "We have
emphasized the run and we will continue to do so. In this conference, if
you don't have defense and a running
game, you are in trouble."
White agreed with Bruce on Illinois
defense, which ranks first in the Big
Ten against the rush and scoring and
second in overall defense.

"It'll be a tough game," said White,
"no question about that. Ohio State is
diversified and has no weaknesses."
BUT WHITE HAS developed an
excellent defense and running game
to go with his usual strong passing
attack.
"We've been talking about a balanced offense for a couple of years,"
said the Illini coach. "But we didn't
have the tools. This year with (Tom)
Rooks, (Dwight) Beverly and a freshman named Ray Wilson, we have the

"THIS HAD TO be the year of
Illinois on defense and it has worked
out that way," said White. "We are a
defense-oriented team and it all starts
with our tackles. Don Thorpe and
Mark Butkus both have been with us
four years and they have improved
every year.
'Thorpe is the big play guy and
Butkus (nephew of Dick Butkus) has
the advantage of a big name and the
disadvantage of playing up to it," said
White.

Hockey all the way to the top again!!!
DAVE
ELLETT

GINO
CAVALLINI

WAYNE
COLLINS

DetensNeman
Sophomore S'2"
192 Ibi.

Bullngton, Ma

*

<

'»

CHIYSIEI-FLYMOUTM- DODGE, Inc.
WlN.lrfUmlf.
342-5151

TODD
FLICHEL

GENERAL
STORE

NATURE'S
MANNA
natural foods

MAUMEE, OHIO

34 E. Court

Freshman 6'3"
194 I be.
Ottawa, ONT

mfS

yJ

Studwnt Se>rvlce>a Building
Mown mowdsry-FrMwy 1:00 5:00

3:00

EDDIE
POWERS
Goal lender
Sophomore 9'2"
170 lbs.
Bowling Green, OH

r

Center
Senior 6'1" 190 Ibt.
Granted, SASK

' 1

1a

V*1

"YourAthlm ic Shot t Sport i w«o r
Maodeuorf* r> In fowling Gr—n

FALCC>N HOUSE

140 E. Wooeler

Center
Junior 5'1" 170 lbs.
Clinton, NY

Ph.J52-J610

THE ANDERSON'S

GENERAL
STORE

NICK
BANDESCU

JOHN FISH

1983-84 BGSU Hockey
Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov
Net.
Nov
Htv
Dtc

14-15
21-71
2S-2I
45
11-lt
11-19
25-26
2
DM
3
Dec. t-11
Die 29-30

Center
Senior 5'9" 168 Ibt.
Port Huron, KM

Sophomore 6'1"
192 Ibt.
Parry Sound, ONT

Distributed Locally By
Acm# B»vroge, Inc.

"The Import
Specialist"

12953 Kramer Rd.
352-7031

Harks pizza pub

MAUMEE, OHIO

BASH
RIPROCK'S

Budweiser

DAN
KANE

4

Go alamps!!!
UNIVttSITY ■OOKSTORE

3524236

TIM HACK

Goal tender
Freshman 5'6"
166 lbs.
Oaklawn, IL

Defenahreman

SeturaWy: *sOO

Have your best year ever,
Mr. Gino!

THE ANDERSON'S

GARY
KRUZICH

^

Junior 5'11" 190 lbs.
Ottawa, ONT

Sophomore 6'0"
216 lbs.
Toronto, ONT

Ottawa, ONT

"I*-!*

Deienahreman

Wing

Goal lender
Junior 6'2" 105 lbs.

Al SMITH

GARRY
GALLEY

BASH RIPROCK'S
128 W. WOOSTER
354-3939
"Where you always get
your BMaey"

lor

Jan
Jan
Ja*.
JM
Jan
fed
Feo
F**
Fes
Mai
Mar
Mar
Mar

6-7
13-14
29-21
17
21
3-4
10-n
17-11
24-25
23
9-10
16 17
22 24

ClarkMa
7:39
731
Lake Satark*
Mic toga* Tic*
7:39
It Michigan Slate
730
7:31
IftMis-Chica**
al New Hampshire
730
MlaM
7:31
730
at Ohm SUM
7:39
OHM SUM
Weilem Michigan
7:39
al 1 love New York Tournament
in Lane PUCK). NV
(BG. ComtU. Clarkson. Brown)
at Michigan
730
730
al Farns SUM
North*™ MtclHoaa
7:39
7:39
ON* SUM
at Ohio State
730
730
al l HMOIS< Chicago
at Western Michigan
730
MUkjaw-Owrkwa
7:19
at Miami
730
T9A
CCMAOuarMrtinals
CCHA Semi lmals& finals (Detroil Ml)
TBA
NCAA OuarMr hnals
NCAA Stmvknats I Finals (lake Placid NY)
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
An Memeeonel fllMoni Assocsatai
nwMng Ml be IMO todey at 5 30 m
»« Ten piooni oi the union.
Manaijeila.il Ctub-APICS HcMXg
Mon.. Ocl 17. 7:30 p.m.. 113 BA
Greg Okn. General Motors. Flo Unman. BGSU Placement Office New
Manttan Wateomal
NAEA oooe-ovt OCL 13 at 1.34.
Uaat 4 beveragea provraed. Bring
eomeflwig to sftaro Wooeter alda ol
artoulrjtio
RACQUETBALL CLUB MEETMQ:
ELECTIONS AND UPCOMING
EVENTS TUES OCT 18. 8PM 106
SOUTH MALL.
Spanish MMlB hour Thursday, loo, ante's Una.
WICI MEETWO—407 MOSB.EY
HALL TUES. OCT. 18. 7:30 Pit
TOPIC: CAMPUS MEDIA OPPOPT

ALICIA EMMErTTM I kjal can't we*
•o see you at me Phi Mu gale.
and at leal I can reveal
lust who I em and how I (eel
For I'm your 6*3 and proud to be.
I wan! si B G to Surrey see
How reppy i am to be granted yoo
A my unique and proud PW Mu
Mf with bom of you In beading our
Reel wes lets ol tun. sad ell our
rorth rttoeeo our Beet
k. k

Mu
•leeet' • te yeell Leva, me Sisters of
PWMu
ALWOOO— You have bean one
hack ol a roomast Keep up the good
times and have a great Una at
Western MfcNpan the weekend
WHOOP" WHOOPI'- Tomes

NEW SOUP I SALAD BAR
I in 1*3 HOURS
11 AM - 2 PM Afternoons
4 PM - 8 PM Evenings

tore yea. The BreeXers el SAE
Oonl targot -MUtr't Daddy! Order
your parent's weekend mums In the
UnkmOvN

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Bottomrees Bev,/Exobc Fruits
1
SO OK Good Wed. thru Fit
OCT 12-14. 1883

DZ SMera - Oat ready lor tag tod
bat. We era aunt to surprure every
ors> wan out passing and puratig

PM Alpha to el the SAE'e who
Inlaid te make the first annus. Bed
race A trsmendews success. Eepert. SAE Prtde.

GALS LEV! SUPER STRAIGHT
Pag S27 86 onyS17.es
Jeens N Ttsngs. 631 Fudge St
Greet Weekend Alpha BJatl Homecrjmrvj was one of Via beat ever!
-let PLACE" In Greek Float Competition t Grand Prize" In overal compettlron Thanks Alpha Pin's t PN
Mu's GREEK UNITY AT ITS BEST1
ORMK NTTE ■ BACK 11
EVERY MON. IPM CLOSE
SAM • SI I 107 STATE ST

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 2 Turn rlnga at lea Am 10
5 Cuing dau (10 00) REWAH0"
Cat 474-2378 or MM nots In
OCMB 2087 PLEEZE" They're my
roomatae and I want to Iva to graduate!
Lest at Snaka Danca Smal Gold
'Wan Locket. "J" engraved on the
front PEWAPO extreme sentimental
value please contact Jute at 3726706 or 352 2482
LOST Bex* Bradey pen 1 panel eat
M Mergente msenbed In gold 3724888
Men's OOM ring bet Sat S200 00
reward lor return C1 352-5927
Loel pan ol glasses in tan vinyl case
Cat 372-4108

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING
Drssertahone. thesis etc
352 0635 or 372 2261
Expert Typing
neeaonapta Rales
Cat 352-7305 after 5 30pm
J5.00 STYLE SPECIAL AT THE FALCON CUPPER 357-4200 EXPIRES
1Qf2»)t3.
Typing-low rales Check out our prolessionoty typed end written resumes
too 352-5787
Typing Services Oat Marly at 3521251

PERSONALS
PHI MU PHI'S. TOOAY'S THE DAY
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR. AND
YOUR FINAL CLUE WILL LEAD YOU
TO THE PW MU DOOR- FOLLOW
THE STRING IS WHAT YOU MUST
DO. TO FIND THAT PERSON WHO
IS VERY SPECIAL TO YOU. M
READY TO CELEBRATE AFTERWARDS AT OUR TRADITIONAL
PHI MU SISTERHOOD

OPMTOAUCarolyn Brady. You were lust pertecl
tor the lobl Everyone appreciated M
the herd wort you put mo the Home
coning. You can reku nowt Love,
Your AJpha Cti StaNn

AT

COt»QRATULATIONS
JurA Somrner and Doug Nagy
on your recent engagement
Beat wanes on your future1
Cheryl. Randy. Cfndy. and Turn
Ccneratvaatfcini ta MM Kappa Skje
aad the PM Mu's tor winning theSAE Sedrece Thanks to at the
CCe*ORATUlATIONS DAVE KOMJATI 1 WHITNEY FLFMMING ON
YOUR BETA-ALPHA CHI OMEGA
PINNING! GOOD LUCK TO BOTH M
THE FUTURE THE BROTHERS
LXmYurTATULATIONS BOB WADE
on your AMa Sigma Phi Delta
Gamma airejanng to Anna Parker
TheAbheSkja
CcoorskJtoecos to Jerry MacMBWi
on ha tavatarlng to Kathy
The Alpha Sigs
OetoCaaaL
The tost tear wills have been the
bast You mean MM world to me.
never target rl.
Day. Laee, TeaL
Check the deeeL
come out yet.

Baal Fogel?
hean'l

Ocl 22 ta m.-sp.m
Open to — Muoant leems
Cell 372-2887

MR. BOJANGLES

HOUDAYBM'-'MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NP3HT
ALLTHETseEl

THE .Uw;
IS YOUR
GREATEST

5
10
14
15
16
17
18

rv r\muer s naeo

20 J
Hoover
£t
oe femora,
Arg.
24 Cozy room
25 CIA director
28 Deny
310nB,lnKoln
32 Haiti
33 Presidential name
36 Turnpike charge
40 CIA headquarters
44 Look
(Investigate)
45 Buying binge
46 Rascal
47 Vacationer's
choice
SOmvIno
52 Former CIA
director
57 Wallet Item

Way to go ChKJ's Way to go!
SPrRfT AWARD - SAE BEDRACE
BOONERS - 3RD PLACE DREAMQUEEN
We took spelt at mudtug. now the
Bedrace. what's next??

SCEC sweetest Dey Cemetton Sale
through Thursday 11.25 each. WIN
. University Hall.

ou Must Stop By I See Our Garde
Al You Can Eat Soup t Sated Bar
Bottomrees Bev /Exotic Fruits
60- Off Good Wed thru Fri
Oct. 13-14. 1983

WM
1 had a wU weekend-mels
s tact1 Too bad my roomie pessed out
with Jack' Gotta love them Deis!
Looking forward to more terrific times
together' Love, the uncommitted
woman1

TUESDAY IS SAM B'S T-SHIRT
DAYI T-SHIRTS ON SALE 13 00
EACH ALL DAY. EVERY TUES. IN
SAM S'S BAR.
ROGER STEWART Congratulations
on s fabutoue first-time phtanthropy1
The SAE Bedrace was a tot of good
tun tor a good causal We love you
Euseel The CN Omegas

Improve Memory w/Hypnose
352-8777

OPEN HOUSE
asset" t seeusll

You Don't Need An ID
To Be Served Al Our Salad Bar
NEW SALAD BAR
Al You Can Eat Soup t Sarad
CAROWAL ROOM UNION BLDG
50" Off Good Wad.-Fri.
Oct 12 thru 14. 1983

Support Your Arnerican Farmer'
Ntjbla In Our Garden
NEW SALAD BAR
Al You Can Eat Soup A Salad
Cardmal RocmUnror. Bug
50-OH Good Wed thru Fri
Oct 12-14. 1983

Jenny aseadt, Consvats an year
position se NetPC praekterit. The
whole hoaaa Is so proud at you!
Love. Your AXO Slaters
jaoai.
M LMol I mat want you to know how
spaces you are to me t how psyched
I am for us to meet tonight at the end
of the string. See you than! PN Mu
Love. Your Og

1976 Sdrocoo In vary good eonrs•on Includes radto-tape deck, equeluer. tour 3-way speakers, at
condHon, and tog-kghts S2.SO0
Cal 354 3104

Mual eel! Sofa I love seel greet
ccndPJon $176 362 2764
2 Bedroom tnassr m Jany City
$5900. to rant-SiSO/mo 15rr«nute
drive bom campus Good Investment
with reeaa poataraal CAI 257
2837

10 SP BOYS BIKE 4-SALE GOOD

coNornoN. CALL 354-use
1873 HONDA 500-4 S400
AKAI TAPE DECK SI 26 FIRM
354-1363 AFTER 4:00

Good News • Sundance has a greet
expanded menu-try It soon 362- '
1092

10% discount anytime with
ear vary special gueet card!
Do you have youra yel?
Ho Strings! Come In t ptok up
yours. No purchase necessary
IK 1450 E Woosler

1972 Ford Torino
AC. runs good. $300 00
Cal after 5. 352 8961

For Sato 1 or Catvtn KkMn Jeens
sue 5. tka naw. 1 pr aght purpto
dreee pants, sue', race
Need
money, must set! $10 00 each Cat
datable 372-6568

2 5 cu ft refrig Greet condition 4
yrs toft on warranty Excel for dorm
price negol 352-8130

Com Terroraeaophone Good condition, aakrvj $300 Cal 372-3831
ask tor Annette

For Sakr S tickets to David Brenner
Show on Parents weekend. 5 ticket! far 820.00. save tl.OOII Cell
3tI-7428.

FOR RENT

1971 VW Bus $600 or best otter
High rrrteaga. runs good 686-4551
or 352 6009 ofter 6 pm

WANTED
F. rmte tor Spring Sem. 3 borm
houeo cfoee to campus, own room
1520/sem 352-9107
NEED F RMTE AVAILABLE IMMED
OR FOR SPR SEM VERY CLOSE
TO CAMPUS REDUCED RATE
CALL NOW! 352-8992

Need 4th female to IB 2 bdrm apt
352-7366.

69 Chevy Station Wagon Reeaba
$160 352-4501 or 352 7620

2 bdrm apt to auba unfum heat
incajoad Ctoaa to campus 3528980.

75 - 250MM ZOOM LENS CANON
MOUNT. EXCELLENT CONDITION
MUST SELL' CALL PENNY AT 3622980.

SUBLEASE - Jan.-Aug.. 1 Badrm
turn apaflmt Al ubttee aid. exept
aac Cal Carolyn 352-6033

HELP WANTED

The
NEW
Campus Magazine

Oversees Jobs- Summer/Year round
Europe. S Amer. Austresa. Asia Al
Fatds 1500 1200 monthly Sightseeing Free Info Write UC Box 52
OH-a Corona 0* Mar. CA 92625
Go-Oo DencersMale t Female.
Broken Boot. Bowling Green. Good
Pay. 384-1818.
Earn deters seBng Avon Products.
For more information please cal
Phyae at 352 5833

EDITOR
APPLICATIONS

Dealer Staler earn $2 00 n wind
energy business Dealer needed to
start e new terrttfory tor International
marketing Inm Cal Mr Norris at 1800-232-wlnd.

Now Available

Deadline: Friday, October 17

5 p.m. 106 University Hall

The Brothers of Sigma Atone Epelton would like to thank all the
paraclaaala In the lint annual Bedrace. Thsnki ta all who asade It s

Joea Panel. Itomecoii*»j was a
cornpaa success Thank you for al
aw one and effort you put forth to
make ma year the vary beat. You OM
s tsntaahc tobl Love. Your Phi Mu
Staters

The Marching Band thanks SIC SIC
and BUFFO
tor your oontaruod encouragement
The PM Mu teem of Nancy Adams.
Meanda Ehtot. Michelle Ludermen,
and Jan Nolle: In bod you were not
>> anoozla', far In the SAE bad race
you were really crurln' Congratulebane tor piecing Bret In SAE phllanmropy. We're proud of you!! Lota,
Your Sisters of PM Mu

MARTHA HUESKE- The day ot
reckoning a oorrwvj Get ready lor a
nl Lova, Tom
Morning donut and rol deKery avasabto from the Getaway, 998 S Mam.
362-4182

LA UNION DE ESTUDLANTES LATINOS
ANNOUNCES
To all persons interested in Latino and Latin-American student issues and concerns, that you are
invited to apply for a postion as a representative of
the Latin Student Union to sit in the Advisory
Committee for General Fee Allocations (ACGFA).
For an interview with the screening committee,
please contact or call the Latin Student Union at
372-0325. Names will be accepted from Tuesday,
October 11 until Thursday, October 13,1983.

Omnibus
Sale 0*

JAZZ CONCERT

Sculptor
ED PARKER

THIS WEEKS BAND
"FLYING STEEL"
THURS. 8-10 SPECIAL
893 S. MAIN

NOT

5S

ACTIVITIES

NO COVER CHARGE

1

To the beet Idle ever Daphne M: Talk
to the president, cause that a where
your due was sent Hope you're
having tun1 Love. Love. Love, Your

RUSH
ZBTULSM
TONIGHT AT 7:30
PJNMHT

I You Thought The Garden of Eder

FEATURING LIVE
DANCEABLE ROCK N ROLL
NEW BANDS EVERY WEEK

ACROSS
Prasloentral
prerogative
Certain trees
Rebuff
Mod sch subujet
Garden tool
Theater box
Fluff
Yearns

TO MY FAVORITE TWIN JERRY
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
PrNNrNO TO KATHY. WHAT A
GUISHE' LOVE. SHIRLEY

POLLY G—THE BIG HUNT IS COMNG TO AN END -SOON YOU WILL
KNOW ME MY FRIEND JUST FOL
LOW YOUR STRING THROUGH THE
HOUSE OF PM MU THIS TIME YOU
WILL NEED NO CLUE! PHI MU LUV
t MINE. YOUR BIO?

Have a case ol the eraoysl
Happy Hour everyday - 48pm
DCrWNTOWN
MOL80NS

Jsene W TtOngs. S31 Rtrkae BL

TOE" HtLOEFORT
Ya finely made the tag "21". Now
that you ire no longer a mere chad
we can go out A celebrate the right
way! Have a great birthday kktrJo!
Love. Spunky"

PM PSI SPtmT UVEStll
PM PSI SPIRIT UVES1II
PM PSI SPMT LfVESIII

«'s net tee lete
to be a DU ir SMI!
CHHBTME—fl by not to mew) you
BLUSH You era my 11 because you
are H?1 Do you want to play chareoee'lltwv<nshepperwvj. Sweetie
AanHrgh HKhard

IPat-t
718 7TH ST.

PM Mu Sotlbol Team. The bast ol
kick to you at In the sonoal toumaments We know you're the Beet end
we're behind you!! Love. Your Sailers

ea
ART THERAPY? FMD OUT MOM
ABOUT THIS EXCITING MAJOR.
THE STUDENT ART THERAPY ASSOC. WILL HAVE A MEETING ON
THURSDAY, OCT. 13TH AT • PM M
ROOM 112 FINE ARTS 8100 FILM
• RURtMMUITSI FREE AND

THETACW
OXT08EER HAST
SATURDAY OCT. IS

23" 12 SPEED PUEGOT FOR SALE
LOADED WITH ODOMETER, ETC.
ONE MONTH OLD.
ASKING
8236.00 CALL 362-2778

1218.00 372-1714.

Max* your raaanraBone today tor
SUNDANCE'S naw upstairs Book
your Christmas parties now Cat
352 1092 lev ler^rveaone

never happier than
when we are together. Happy Sweeteat Day! I LOVE YOU! Dawn

82 VsBsiesB Tei
Set Oct. Ij. tssi
OsaeleeB ilaSiati

ANN WALTER.
Are you ready tor tone*? I aura ami rs
be waamg tor you a) the end ol the
pupk, yam Pis Mu love t mine. Your

The Pumpkin Saks Is Coming
Wad.. Oct. IS
10:00-6:00
SturJeniSenrlces Forum

Send a batoon bouquet lor Sweetest
Day. The Batoonman-362-8061
Parcel depository tor Frying Tigers.
Purolator t Unrted Parcel Service
Sears Catalog Merchant 148 N.
Mali 362-2611 FREE PARKING IN
BEAR

Featuring Pianist

"Stories My Father Told
Me of Clowns, Buffoons
and Court Jesters"
Alumni Center
Now thru October 21

58 Lorslsi.s.g
59 Hurl
63 Island of the
Innar Hebrides
t» Former Int.
alllsnce
67 Part of 65 Across
68 A Guthrie
69 Vetches
70 Hawaiian goose

27
28
29
30
34

/I uroeny

JO

72 AceumulBtB
i\s LnsiriDuta caras

capital
JW I race, unno
41 Gee whiz!
42 Scottish dance
J}
43 Beginnings of
Ideas
•0
48
da deux
49 Awn
51 Midway, e.g.
52 Caesar, for one
53 Habituate
54 Storeroom It
55 Reverie
56 "They
voice SI
In every wind..."
ts
60 Words of
understanding
ti
61 Caravel of 1492
62 Scottish Celt
64 Fate
66 CIA forerunner

DOWN
1 Glen
2 Wife of Geralnt
3 Flavor
4 North American
capital
5 Viper
6 Water channels
7 Vietnam capital
8 Plant disease
9 Opening word
10 Clever
11 Burdens
12 Concur
ISCoppar
21 Competitor
23
fl
26 Mining vain

Against
Spanish surrMllst
Lsndl of tennis
i
Transmitted
Athlete's sward:
t«
Abbr
35 Songs of
17
Provencal
troubadours
37 Step
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floor cku-rtoftt.
Sale 12.81
Rci 1°*9 Big 27'
. pillows in assorted
colors t pnnls S*vc ,
I5\ on each one'
Give to a coed return irntodorTn_

FREE to Public
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DMMrwart
S*sle20\orl
ftef H911 While
aanhenwa'e sm|le
blue line entirclmi
each piece Plates
bowls & mut Dish
washer safe Italy

Sake* I*
Reg 2Sc A doien
•vcents lor only a lew
cents! Colorful candles (or table, man•el. windows.ll Ugh!
and delight

Silfl.H-i.IJ
Ree 2 09-4 99 For
back-to-school lawn
parties, or cover
bulbs HI den. dtfi-ng
roi'r. playroom
Wfinc. 12-19* Taiwan

Sato If J8

Sato2*I.M

t

Sato 1^4
Ktf I W Cinnamonorwif* '•* 1" * * Ol
.ack while your*
shopping, lind a
beautiful tea set too ,
•ier I has dozens1

Ra«MU (Mrwere
S*ie25\orl
Rei I 41 each Hiball and double old
fashioned glasses
with red. blue or yellow stripe- Slock uc
and save

KltSfclMk
tei it« An atuac"ve r ndtable or put
bf-ide one ol our
T-U'I chairs and set
iaf.af.met on It
. I H Phtlippmes

M7U-MU
Re( 12 «-»» Ow
window treatment,
ol white rice paper
2-*t«e it6.' 4i6' 6
616 . trim to fit any
window From Taiwan

Sato 90% off

Sato29.M

„_j |»»9 You II tei
a sturdy, dark
stained rattan base
and huge cushion.
both for one low
price From TnaHand

Reg )9c-l 79 Assorted scents lo
lew cents! Entire
stock Exotk aromas
wafting through the
air dispel odors

Reg *>9.99 Natural
pine stereo shelving
Room lor all an
aud.ophllcs equip
nent i2V."M a ir*
From Denmark

Reg J9 99 Our S4W
tall economy king of
handwoven burl is
perfect lor den or
sumoom Cushion
extra Ptiilfpptnes
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Bryan Recital Hall
Friday, October 14
2:30 p.m.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ri

•Tuuinmrnmuen

An intriguing mixture
of Pief 1's most popular items
at special prices all this week.

STANLEY
COWELL
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Sale pive. food one *e«t orvry
FVoor uochi onhj — no ra*n chadu
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u
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Pier 1 imports
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